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Oovtft- MR. CALISCH WOULD ROND

COMPANY BEING FORMED

10

ALL ABSTRACT COMPANIES
A bill providing for the bonding of

PUT UP ANOTHER FIBER

abstracters, and making the wilful fal
sification of any abstract certificate
a felony, was introduced in the senate
lust week by Senator Calisch of Quay
county. It is designated to safeguard
land titles in New Mexico. The bill Ib
in five sections nnd the first section
will give you n good idea what it really will mean to the property owners.
"Section 1. It shull be unlawful for
any person, firm or corporation to hold
themselves out as abstracters and to

FAC-

MINING IIUSINESS

LAS VEGAS BASKET

WILL

DOOM THIS

in from the camp

Mr. Thomns.was

BALL TEAMS WILL

MEETING

YEAR

at lied Peaks Copper Co. last week
and reports things moving along nicely.

A

DAY TO

NEXT MON-

SET DATE FOR

people

number of Tucumcari

PLAY HERE FRIDAY have taken stock nnd the price of same
I

has advanced nearly fifty per cent
was gone over by
"
'an expert mining engineer from Chi- AT
number one
Whcn the East Las Vegas basket "'K0- - vho K,,lu il w,ls
Mr. Muirhead, President of the
ball teams come to Tucumcari on Fri- - proposition.
Chamber of Commerce, has called u
T1,u
organized
now
.romP'ny
day evening, January 20, the locnl sup-- 1
meeting for Monday night, Jnnunry
u, U,,,VU .": 20th, to be held in the city hall for tho
r,
porters or the Purple nnd Gold will i"" ' V" s"'"B"
have to do some expert bosket shoot- - P mines, where they intend to build purpose of setting the dates for the
NATIONAL GUARD TO UK KEPT
A rousing meeting at tho Commercngago in tho business of abstracting1 Ing to take the visitors into camp. houses nnd lay out a small village Second Annunl Cowboys' General
cial Club looms Tuesday night signiPROM DISINTEGRATING title to real estate in any of tho coun- Last year, the teams from Lus Vegas which will grow into enormous proRoundup. It is desired to ngrco upon
fies that the residents of Tucumcnri
ties of the state of New Mexico with- wefo rated us at least equul to any portions if the mines turn out liko
they
awakening
the
that
to
fact
are
Washington, Jan. 120. Immediate out first hnving executed and filed with in the state. The locnl tenms were it is now figured they will. It will be the dates at once so the advertising
work can be commenced, nnd it is
would gain more by being promoted withdrawal of a "substantial number"
necessary for the R. I. or the E. P. &
thnn by pay to see some stranger pro- of nntinnnl guardsmen from the bor- the county clerk of the county in barely able to defeat them on their S. W. to build a spur out to these probable that all local business con
which said person, firm or corpora- home court, and lost by a large ir.ni-gi- n
cerns will hnve advertising mnttcr
moted.
der has been ordered by the war deIn both the boys' und girls' g.imes mines and that will answer for two pertaining to the Roundup printed on
Some years ago the citizens put up partment and General Funston now is tion intend to engage in the business
one
purposes,
hauling
the
for
the
of
their stationery.
several hundred dollnr to promote selecting the units to be sent home. of abstracting, u bond to the state of in Las Vegas.
Our teams arc much stronger thnn product from tho mine, and one for
New Mexico in the sum of $5000, to
is thought thnt it will be better
n
the b'.'i.r grass induttry in thU
In announcing the order Into today be approved by the 'board of county last year, but they are not expecting the plains farmers to market their to Ithold the Roundup
earlier this yeur,
of Now Me1 iro. They furnished Secretary Raker said the number to bo
grain.
possibly in August.
El Paso is arthe ( round, n building nml ?50'l in withdrawn at this time probably would commissioners of said county with nn easy time on Friday night. As n
three or more good nnd sufficient sur- - master of fact, they look forward to The beur grass industry would also ranging to hold such a carnival in
cold cnh and the industry was start- bo 1(5,000 or 20,000.
ities residing in the county, nnd each one of the hardest contests of the profit by this spur as there is much March, following which will come the
ed to the satis fact on of all those who
Tho secretary refused to comment
of that native grass out that way. It
had indulged. Mr. Raymond, the man- on the order or say what relation It worth not less thnn the amount of i year in tho boys' game. The local docs not seem possible that so much Amnrillo Oznrk Trail convention In
girls
playing
bond
habiliand
all
over
are
above
with
the
unusual
its
fonn
June, the Rcdpath-IIornChnutauqua
salesman
ager and owner, was a fiber
might have to the withdrawn! of Gen.
could happen all in one year, but when
instead of a business mnn. He bought Pershing's expedition fcom Mexico. tics, debts und exemptions, or a sure and speed, and should win from the money is plentiful elsewhere It is al- in Tucumcnri in June, the Roundup in
Las Vegas tne fourth of July, nnd
heavily but did not have nvntlnblo He said that the organizations to be ty company duly authorized to do visitors by a safe margin.
The Las Vegas teams play clean ways rendy to be invested where the Tucumcari's Roundup therefore would
cash to puy readily even his help. withdrawn would be announced ns soon business in thin state, conditioned that
looks
reasonainvestment
sound
und
acbosket
fast
ball the kind that keeps
come in about right in August.
Then came the big explosion and about as General Funston reported those ho he will pay all damages that may
crue to any person by reason of nny tho spectators on their feet from the ble. Quay county is bound to go for-The meeting Monday night will be
$115,000 or $18,000 worth of property hnd designated.
. il now as never before. All tho
This withdrawal will incompleteness, imperfection or error first whistle to the last. Regardless
nn open meeting nnd everyone Interand machinery went up in smoke, with reduce the force of stato troops on the
nnd
up
lauds
the occupants
are taken
in uny abstract furnished by him. Iho of who wins, you will see some great
is invited to come out with their
less thnn ten thousand dollars to pay border to between 55,000 ond 00,000.
are not boomers. They mean to make ested
person, firm or corporation who shall basket ball on Fridny night.
ideas,
and if agreeable to everyone,
the indebtedness. As soon ns tho inTho announcement generally wns acThe High School is humm nir with n good country out of this.
the officers for the Second Roundup
surance money was received Mr. Ray- cepted, however, as an indication that execute and file said bond of $5000,
mny be elected.
mond wns lost sight of and the citi- the withdrawal of Pershing's forces for said purpose shall he liable on said enthusiasm in anticipation of the com- NUTSHELL FACTS ABOUT
No gumes during the
bond to any person or persons for ing contests.
Don't forget the date and plnce
zens lost their money. .
would not bo long delayed.
It hnd whom he may compile, make or fur- entire season will attract more atten
"THE EYES OF THE WORLD" the City Hall, Monday,
Jan. 29 at
In the menntime Chns. Hans, who been understood that ns quickly as nish
Here arc some of the nutshell facts 7:30 p. m.
abstract of title and to any per- tion than the ones which open our
had been employed in the factory as border stations nro evacuated by Btato son who
about "The Eyes of the World," tho
may be misled to his damage season.
superintendent, had picked up many troops, regulars will move up to oc- by reason
Tucumcari is going out after the book und the cinema version, which WONT ADMIT WITHDRAWAL
such
imperfect
of
fnlso
or
invenof the secrets and being of nn
cupy them, but tonight it wns said auto the amount of damage Northeast New Mexico Championship. will be been in this city nt the Opera
OF FORCES HAS STARTED
tive nature, commenced work on an thoritatively that, no order to bring abstract
House two days, Thursday and Friday
person or persons by any The support of the public will bo
to
done
said
improved method of producing liber the regulars north hnd yet been is incompleteness, imperfection
in these home games. Help Feb. 22 and 23.
or
errorH
Wnshington, Jan. 23. Troop movefrom bear grass while it is yet in n sued.
Cincmn production the work of
corpor put the Tucumcari High School on
made by said person,
green condition. He has made several
It is the policy of the department ntion in compiling saidfirm or
Clans- ments preliminary to withdrawal of
producer
part
Clune,
"The
of
map.
the
abstract"
the American expedition from Mexico
model machines and experimented to not to permit disintegration of the naIf you have never seen a real enmo man" ("The Birth of n Nntion"), nnd nre being carried out at the southern
his entire satisfaction and is now ready tional guard organizations, and the
producer
"Rumonn."
of
sole
of basket ball, come out Friday night.
to nssist local capital in putting up u intention is to hold every man in ser- TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD
It is in ten section, and its presen- extremity of the Amerlcnn line under
One never gets too old to enjoy the
war department orders and ns soon ns
ON GOVERNOR DE BACA game never
liber fnctory. The vice, though not under arms, regardreal home-grow- n
too old to lenrn the game tation consumes an entire nftcrnoon they are complete the main body of
meeting at the Commercial rooms on less of the fact that his duty on the
The fact that you have nivcr seen or evening.
Tuesday night was at tho suggestion border bus ended. All applications for
Was six months in the making and the expedition will probably start up
Santa Fe, Jan. 20. The inaugural A
of basket ball should not keep
north.
of a few who have partially investi- dischnrgelng except for cause will be exercises in honor of Governor E. C. youfame
away you will como to know It cost n fortune.
For the first time officials admitted
gated Mr. Unas' process and believe refused, and resignations of officers de Ftaca will take place on Friday and enjoy it within ten minutes
Occupied
one
labor
undivided
the
of
it practical in every way. It is now will be carefully examined and accept- evening, February 9, instead of Feb the game begins. Come on, be n after
of the largest motion pictures plants today that the withdrawal of outposts
1ms
from El Voile and other points nbout
proposed to form n stock company and ed only when the department is sat- ruary 7 us had been first announced. ket ball fan.
in Cnliforniu for over six months.
capitalize it at $50,000, with $2,500 isfied with the reasons given. It was The decision was reached this afterThe story greatly amplified for tho Colonia Dublin had more than a local
paid-u- p
pointed out thnt acceptance of many noon nt a meeting of the inauguration
stock to begin work with.
screen iiy the uutnor, iinroid Men significance and was being carried out
A MAN AND A CRAB
They
on orders from Wnshington.
Committee was chosen to secure the of the resignations already offered wns committee. At the same time it was
Wright.
A mnn was walkinir nlonir the sen
probto
no
the
announcement
as
made
stock. Messrs. Israel, Higduy and Jen- more or less in the nature of a weed- decided to diop all attempts to have shore. He came upon a big crab in
person
In
actively
assisted
Author
ing out process.
nings being detailed for this work.
festivities during the dny. Therefore tho fnnd. He snld, "Well, Mr
in putting his characters on the screen. able time when the general northem
begin nnd would not
This policy of maintaining inUict the the idea of having the cadets of the b1d on a minate," the crab wan Crab,
Messrs. Prentice, Vorenberg and
Is a tale of romance nnd adventure movement would
backoven ndmit thnt withdrawal of PershGoodman were selected to draw up strength of the nntionnl guard is taken military' institute at Roswcll come to ing away from him. "Hav.
Sun
moun
Bernardino
nnd
in
Riverside
a
ing's troops nfter ten months in Mexns further indications of what will be Santa Fe for the inauguration was family, Mr. Crab?" "Yes" re jou
articles of agreement.
plied tains in California.
ico was at hand. Since the effort to
magnificent
photographically
a
Is
There were a number of the most the administration's future policy in ubandoned.
the Crab. "So have I," said the man.
a
effect nn agreement with General
The innuguaration ball will be supinfluential business men present at dealing with Mexico, This policy, it
Do you beat nnd abuse them when panorama of California's outdoor wonended in failure, the administraderful glories.
the meeting and they promised to lie has been indicntcd, contemplates deal- - plemented with ii reception to the leg- you go homo?"
and were j with the de facto government on u islators to he given nt tho Old Pnlnce
among the first stock-holdeHas u musicnl score of great beauty tion hns indicated that its next step
"No," replied the Crab.
arranged nnd composed by J. C. Num- would be mnde known through nction
eager to put up the money to begin J strictly formal hosis rather than on an while the ball wilt be held in the ad"Neither do I," said the man.
with Johann rather thnn by nnnounccment.
the factory which in some ways is an (altruistic basis. Thus, it is understood joining national guard armory. The
"Do you provide food und shelter ber ger, former
Officlnls arc much interested, hut ap"bone-dry.- "
the
that
activities
Villa
of
and
i
the
is
ways
is
"other
it
King."
in
to
be
Even the for them?" asked the man.
affair
Strauss, the "Waltz
experiment while
Hook has hud a sale of over one parently little concerned, over growsure of being n winner as the pre iuusiion wno occupies me territory Snntn Fe nnd the Elk clubs, which hnd
"Yes," said tho Crab.
ing evidences thnt a determined strugvioui- - factory showed conclusively that Pershing is nbout to leave will be re- been expected to serve ns oases for the
"Well, we must have something in million copies.
good fiber could be produced from the garded here as problems for Carranzn thirsty ones, nnnounced today that common, then," reflected the mnn.
Estimated number of renders, five gle for possession of the territory
evneuated by Pershing may be in probear grass while it was in n dry form, nnd thnt the United States will look to their buffets wou'd be closed nil evenMr. Crab, do you drink and ca- millions.
gress soon between Carranzn troops
ing nnd niijht on inauguration day.
Wright's
eight
Bell
Sales
of
Iltrold
and cost more to harvest than by the him for their solution.
rouse?"
nnd revolutionists.
By the new way the
books, over eight million copies.
now process.
It wns announced to the committee
"No," was the emphatic reply.
Todny's official dispatches said that
JOHN ARMSTRONG DEAD
grass will be productive and will be
Estimated number of renders, fovty
that Governor do Bncn has fully re"Well do you gamble ond swear?"
Villn nnd Zapata, tho most conspicu"John Armstrong is dead," was the covered from his set hack of a week asked the man, growing interested.
million.
ready for harvest again every two
Average sale "successful!" books, ous revolutionists, hnd allied themyears. At the present time the sup- sad sad though not unexpected, news ago, and is much stronger nnd that by
"Never In my life." renlied the Cmb
selves for operations ngninst the de
15,000.
ply seems inexhaustible. Firms in the received here Thursday morning. He inauguration day he would probably be nr.d turned to leave, his questioner.
facto armies and thnt 8,000 men hnd
died
Sun
Antonio,
nt
Texas,
where
he
GO.000.
sellers,"
ToAverage
buy
improved
fiber
and
still
sule
in
eager
"best
this
to
further
henlth.
east are
"Wnit n minute)" urged the man,
Average snlc Harold Bell Wright's been concentrated near Chihuahua for
will pay good prices. One firm in New-Yor- had gone nbout three months ngo with morrow he will undergo another trans- "I wont to know where you nre from."
a Villa campaign in the north. Since
after seeing samples of fiber the hope that the lower altitude and fusion of blood. His attending physwas made of the dust of tho Koks. 900,000.
Carranzn declined to nccept the-At- as made on the small model machine milder climate would benefit his health ician, Dr. J. E. Mnssic, has returned ground." sold tho Crab.
Inntic City protocol, officlnls hnve inin the shop of Mr. Haas, has written which hnd been very poor for tho post from Denver, where he received ad"So was 1," mused the mnn. "Whnt ADAMSON SAYS SUPREME
COURT MUST BE CAREFUL dicated that such problems as the one
several letters and is anxious to re- three or four years. He was a sufferer ditional information about the treat- difference is there between us
developed nbout Chihuahua not only
ceive a car load and if the product is from an enlargement of tho heart and ment thnt has been so successful in
Boston, Jan. 21 Belief that the su would be left to Carranzn for settleis good as sample they will contract the aorta, or largo blood vessel, ond the governor's cnf.e. The doctor's of"Just another question, Mr. Crab.
of the factory. realized that dentil might come at any fice has been crowded with volunteers Where do you expect to go when you preme court it it snouiu declare tne ment, but that he would be held refor the entire out-pMr. Armstrong and family who offered to give up part of their die?"
This first payment of thi stockholders time.
Adumson eight hour law unconstitu sponsible by the United States govis to produce this carload nnd addition- came here about six yenrs ago and set- blood for the governor.
The most
"Nowhere," said the Crab us he tional, would find it neccssnry also to ernment for their settlement in such
al carloads after it is started and the tled on a ranch near Roosevelt, where promising of the volunteers were thor- scuttled away.
declare unconstitutional similar legis a way as to protect American inter
factory will increase its capacity as the family now reside. Dy nnd thru oughly cxnmincd nnd their pedigree
The man reflected. Here is n crnli. lation, such ns tho sixteen hour luw ests.
The question of raising the embargo
fast as possible. The fnctory will his upright dealing, he had gulned the from both father's and mother's sides He does not do nn immoral thing. He for railroad men and tho thirteen hour
consist of four hackles and one pro- respect and esteem of n wide circle of fully investigated, so that in case they loves his family ond cares for them. law for tow boat employes, wns ex on nrms to Mexico nnd the disputch of
cess machine, together with the engine friends. He leuves n wife and several should be chosen tho blood transmitted And thnt 1b all. I do the same and pressed in an nddress here today by Ambnssndor Fletcher to Mexico
in nbeyance. There were indicaand other necessary equipment.
It 'children who will miss his kind nnd in would be of the healthiest type.
no more. When he dies ho is no more Representative William C. Adamson of
tions that the prospect of sending the
will employ eight men besides the su- dulging care for their welfare and
When I die I should then only begin Georgin, father of the Adamson bill.
House Pioneer News.
perintendent. These men will turn out
to live. 1 hnve a soul, I am a Mnn,
"If the bill rcgulnting the shipment ambassador to his post had been mnde
IS JESUS GOD?
goods interstate in violntion of the more indefinite by two developments
of
one ton of finished fiber from four
living
but
am
like
a
I
begin
crab.
Will be tho subject next Lord's Day
HIGHS WIN FROM TOWN
labor law is constitutional, then construed in soma quarters as a ro
child
tons of raw material. The profit of
todav
to
Mnn
by
live
giving
a
my
life
the Christiun church nt the 11:00
will be nothing to prevent con newnl of practices of tho Carranzu
The high school students nnd some at
there
to
tho factory will bo put into new mathe
service
of Cod nnd man."
hour, and at the 7:30 hour,
gress from enucting a law to prevent government ngninst which the United
chinery and then the capacity will bo of the town folk enjoyed two fust o'clock the preacher,"
you
Whnt
dcing
are
rendor?
Are
public
In
The
unlimited as this whole countryis full basketball ,?nmn at the Opera House "Jesus
von living the life of a crab or a Man? interstate shipment of goods by mon States has protested repeatedly
general,
that part with no Come
of the native bear grass and the farm- Inst Friday night. Tlir town team wns church, inespecially,
to the Center Street Methodist who hnve been forced to work more
Tucumcari, is most cordial
PRISONER ESCAPES
ers nre ready for the harvest as soon strengthened by the addition of Prof. ly invited to those hours of worship,
church next Sunday and begin n new than eight hours," he continued.
Sheriff King of Memphis, Texus, was
' Whnt is Man?" will be the sub-jeJnckson of the High school, but then unef'to nil
as they have a market.
life.
other sendees as announced.
This will bo a good roads booster were not able to win from tho fast
of the morning sermon. "On the RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION a busy man around Glcnrio, Sunduy.
Be nt Bible school at 0:44 for we
com While taking n young offender from
High
wngons
School
The United States Civil Sen-ictho
five.
coming
boys
and
teams
because
The
while not begin just ono minute
Border
subject of the
Inter and of evening. Line" isE. tho
mission has announced nn examina Santa Rosa to Memphis for trial, the
toward Tucumcari will tend to make very largo are playing u good game course, you
D.
Lewis,
Pastor.
wish to be on time. The
tion for the County of Quny, N. M., prisoner, nt dnwn, ns the train was
the roads better. The better the roads and arc extra fine in team work.
Buick-For- d
auto race contest will close OLD FIRE nOYS ENJOY BIG
Tho game Friduy night when Las
to be held nt Tucumcnri on February leaving the yard at almost normnl
the more load u team can pull, thus
Sunday
the Ford crowd goes
10. 1917. to fill the position of rural speed, jumped from the car window,
FEED
it will be to the interest of tho farm- Vegas comes hero to try their luck to sleep unless
AND
"NIGHT
OUT."
into the ditch. By
Tho members of the old fire depart- carrier at Quay and Endcc, (Endec disturbing the embankment somowhat
ers as well us Tucumcari to build suit- with the home boys will prove their n great nnd runspeed
tho Bulck could ment met
burst of
worth.
able roads for travel.
the office of E. W. Bowcn ndded), and vacancies thnt may later where he lunded, but ho could not hnve
win. If you believe in your enr, last Fridayntnight
on rural routes from other post been very budly injured for nbout the
Tucumcari is wideawake to the fact
The box supper wus u success in ev- yet
nwfully busy. This is tho lost coll utes of pleasant nnd nfter a few min- occur
offices in tho nbovo named county. The time tho officer made his appearance
that a town that waits for others to ery particular. The enke presented getJunior
they
conversation
re
nt 3:00 p. m.
do tho experimenting never nmountcd to thu most popular young lady, Miss
paired to the spacious dining room at exnmlnution will be open only to mnle the young mnn hnd disappeared. The
C. E. nt 0:30, Wm. M. Pntterson, ns
the Evans Cafe where Mr. Evans hnd citizens who nro actually domiciled in minion of the law tore up the Br.ge
to anything. This fiber fnctory move Catherine Shields, brought considerleader.
prepared an elaborate banquet for the tne territory of u postoffico in the brush and raised dust imitating a rare
would be an experiment to any other able over $50.
practice
Choir
7:30 Tuesday evening "gang."
town in New Mexico but not so with
Alter the reed they returned county nnd who meet the other re- young cyclono in chasing around in
Prayer meeting 7:30 Wednesday.
to the office rooms of Mr. Bowcn where quirements set forth in Form No. 1077. quest of his late charge. AH of SunTucumcnri. Her citizens know it will It. II. GARRETT'S SON HERE
Our Baptist brethren again scored. tho evening wns spent in games nnd This form nnd application blank my day was given over to a search for
bo all right as soon ns tho money is
FROM LAYTON. UTAH
We had 15 per cent of our membership a smoker.
the missing man, who had mysterious
bo obtained from the offices mentionraised und the mnchlnery started. Tho
W. W. Garrett, who came to this present nnd they almost 1014 per cent.
Those present were Fred Kreger, ed above or from tho U. S. Civil Sr-vic- e ly disappeared and presumably was
fiber will sell itself and bring n good
naCommission nt Wnshington, D. C. enjoying New Mexico sunBhlno. Glen- county with his father several years This is a fair otteniiuncc for each. Let M. E. Parish, Merl Ridley, Tom Ridley,
profit from u now
growing
Is
in
grass
ago, but loft hure about eight years us double it at least. tat us double Henry Rusby, Jim Lovelndy, E. W. Applications should be forwarded to rio Tribune Progress.
tive shrub or
that
all sections of this part of the stutc.
Bowen, B. T. Petty, John Young und tho Commission nt Wnshington nt the
ago for tho northwest, arrived in Tu- It whether they do or not.
Norris J. Reusoner,
MR. VOYLES DEAD
cumcari last night from Layton, Utah,
Jim shope..
All report a pleasant earliest practicable date.
Minister.
Voylcs,
who lived near Puerto,
Mr.
Miles,
M..
P.
E.
time.
ho
operates
John
where
irrigated
an
farm.
SALESMAN WANTED
Endee. N. M. died last Friday, after being sick only
To sell lubricating oil, grense, spe- He thinks there is no place like Utah,
a short time. His sickness began with
It is practically useless to sow nl
cialties und pnint Part or wholo time. nnd is well pleased. He was 17 years BASKET BALL PLAYER WILL
WED TUCUMCARI GIRL falfa on thin soils where the bed rock
The Call of tho Cumberland at the a slight pain in the head and it was
Commission basin until ability is es- old when he left Tucumcari and today
Al. Matthews, prominent basketball approaches the surface; on land which opera house next Snturdny night is only thought to be the headache, but
tablished. Permanent position and n is married, bus ono boy and weighs
His father introduces player and all 'round athlete, and Miss Ik underlain at comparatively shallow said to be one of the best pictures ev- death came unexpected and the famwide field when qualified, if desired. 180 pounds.
him as the real man of the Garrett Evahell Yarbro, of this city, were ap- depths by hardpan: or in locations er produced from n story. Those who ily have the sympathy of the entire
Man with rig preferred.
family. Both tho father and mother plicants fox a marriage 'license this where the subsoil is so compact 'that rend the story in the News will be community where Mr. Voylea was held
Riverside Refining Company,
in high esteem.
week.
the roots cannot penetrate It
Cleveland, Ohio, are small,
, .there next Saturday night.
It

TORY IN TUCUMCARI
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HEALTH

.

It is highly important
that ycu pay special
attention to the
stomach, liver
and bowels

to sluggishness or weakness you should try

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
.Iiipmi lias

been

In

it

goldfish

continuous

furiu t lint litis
operation since

17(5:i.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING
6ave your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle
of Danderlne rirjht now Also
stops Itching scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless nntl srrnpey
hnlr Is inuto evidence of n neglected
Bcnlp; of dandruff thnt awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
tin; hair as dandruff. It rolis the hnlr
of Its lustre, Its strength anil Its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-110.1- 3
and Itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hnlr roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
lmlr falls out fast. A llttii' Dnmlerlne
tonight now any time will .surely
save your hair.
Oct a 2o cent bottle-- of Knowlton's
Danderlne from nuy drug store. Yon
mirely can have beautiful hair and lots
of It If you will Just try a little Danderlne. Save your hair! Try it! Adv.
There Is no lillinl fate,

Superiority

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
"Pape's Olapepsin" makes Sick, Sour,
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine
In five minutes.

If whnt you just ate Is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lend, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, uninvested
food, or have n feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, had taste
you
In mouth and stomach-headachcan got blessed relief In live minutes.
1'ut an end to stomach trouble forever
case of
by Retting n large fifty-cen- t
Tape's Dlupepsln from nny drug store.
You renllze In live minutes how peed-les- s
It Is to suffer from Indigestion,
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.
It's the quickest, surest stomach doctor In the world. It's wonderful. Adv.
Is best

FOR ITCHING,

administered

is

BURNING SKINS

Bathe With Cutlcura Soap and Apply
the Ointment Trial Free.

for eczemas, rashes, Itchlngs,

Irrltn-lion-

s,

pimples, dandruff, sore hnnds,
nntl baby humors, Cutlcurn Soap and
Ointment nre supremely effective.
they tend to prevent these distressing conditions, If used for everyday toilet and nursery preparations.
Free sample each by mull with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Dozen Times Your Child Has Prom
ised "Not to Do It Again."

Hut In the
to keep his promises.
course of Ids nientul development you
xpect him to know what n promise
mu
Is. When this stage Is readied the
word and the associations should not
hnvo cheapened the performance for
him. For this reason neither the word
nor the net should he forced upon the
Oklahoma Case
young child. Wo should neither exact
O. Ivera.tnfTrWOTTtbiterj"
Afra. I
promises from him us a condition for
410 w.
waaninit'on
restoring him to grace or ns tho cost
Okla., stiya,
Ave., moneys
wero
"My
of favors, nor should we label our
disordered
badly
promlaes to hlr.i.
and I had a dull,
tny
In
heavy actio
It goon without saying thnt tho par
conuacK
aimoii
ent's promises to the child should ill- stantly. My kidneys
nrted too often, at
wnys be kept Hut the teinptntlon to
tlmas. and
yield to Importunities or to dlstrnct
were
attain Uiy
1
had dlxxr
tho child's attention from Immediate
polls and headaches
desires often makes us prophesy fa
too. Doan's Kidney
PI'.la corrected theso
vors nnd Indulgences that we do not
llm.nli V.rV KAtla
factorlly. nnd I have had little kidney
fully Intend to hnve realized. And
trouble since."
It Is so easy to concoct a plnuslhla
CU( IWi at Aay Stora. BOe a Bos
evasion I Hut It Is n dangerous ndvon
tngo thnt the pnrcnt takes when ho
thus Imposes upon the Ignorance nnd
CO- - BUFFALO, N. V.
the Ingenuousness of the child. For,
however plnuslblo your excuses mny
ff n
inf be, ench experience with n parental
TlTlnsU B
sntdlars of promise
that ends In disappointment
His
i itnus
u .ail.
home
the thought that promises
drives
rrlca and tuair wiquwa s
and children nar ib. inqairaaw m
ihair wliliiws
nre Intended only for Immediate ad
Isickfont.U) a 41
II HUIVWH
vantnge nnd not for future obligations.
As the child grows older nnd comes
to understand thnt "promise" does car
ATold oparaUoos. PoilUTO UTar
ry with It an obligation, we should be
tLlMlUmitU.,D,ti.y(-S,liyatuUniL.,aiacareful not to burden him with prom
W. nT", OkTahorna Clty7No7
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If you are

EARLIEST MODELS

interested
in purity first

KC

POWDER

There are many

other reasons

but try a
can and see for
Why

yourself.

Ask
Your
Grocer
BBR!ViXU

Rats and Miet

To Kill

ALWAYS USE

LIBERAL LINES

j

The latest arrivals In coats have not
depnrled from the liberal lines of early
lnm)),Is I1(.lt,r s ln length nor width.
They give the snine Impression of lux
urious warmth "mid Mibstunthd comfort. Some of them achieve orlglnul
touches in detail of construction nnd
trimming nnd succeed in presenting
something new In u world of vutied
cents.
Two examples that can hardly be ex
celled for beauty and utility nre shown.
They proclnim the cleverness of their
designer Innsmiich ns they follow the
mode, but by orlglnul means. At the
right n coat, which might be made In
any of the populur cloths, Is cut with
the body nnd sleeves In one. It Is set
to the figure over the shoulders by
small tucks nt the back which extend
from n square yoke to the top of the
sleeves. Wide cuffs, a convertible collar, and pulch pockets, to which we

IN COATS.

model nnd u happy choice for nnyono
who wants u dressy gown thnt will
serve for many occasions. It Is unpretentious but It Is nlso elegant, nnd
Its design is so simple that the choice
of color is widened. Where It Is to

serve for both nftemoon nnd evening
blue, light gray, taupe, olive green,
burgundy nnd uinethyst nre good colors thnt will prove successful In It.
The underskirt nnd bodice nre inndo
of satin nnd nre plain. The genrgetto
skirt Is bordered with n narrow bund
of velvet bended by u line of silver
brulil. Above this u band Is embroidered by long stitches In silk floss.
The crepe Is lit In three deep folds
mid draped over (he shoulders, nnd between this draping n plain piece of
crepe extends across the back nnd
front. Nnrrow bunds of needlework
provide the decoration for the bodice.
Short shoulder straps uro 1111161 of It

f3
'

Filter Used Gasoline.
Hecause gasoline, Is so high one
wnnts to save It In every way possi
ble.
To prevent waste of gasoline
cleaning garments or other
when
household nrtlcles, do not throw the
gasoline away. Before you sturt clean
ing get several sheets of tiller paper
from your druggist. Ask nlm to show
funnel ; then, when
you how to maku
you have finished cleaning, pour the
used gasoline through this paper nnd It
will be ns free from foreign particles
ns before used. You will hnvo less In
quantity but tho same In quality.
Modem Priscllhi.
11

They Didn't Part.
man nut of nil patience with one
of his servants culled him In, nnd after
giving him n sound scolding wound up
with the stereotyped phrase: "We must
part." Tho servant stood scratching his
head for n moment and then snld, with
n look of much concern:
"Sorry nm I thnt we must pnrt, yet
honor, hut If wo must, may I make
so bold as to ask where yer honor Is
going?"
Tho rnscnl got another trial. Pitts
burgh Chronicle.

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE

U. S. Government Buys It
Mc and 11.00
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Paradoxical Blame.
'The young fellow yonder Is a bad
egg.'
"And he's a fresh one, too."
BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS

A racdlclno chest without MnBlo Ar
nica Liniment Is usoloss. BcBt of all
awellirigs,
for sprains,
liniments
bruises, rheumatism and nouralgia.
TUroo olios, 25c, DOo and $1.00. Adv.

1

Ten Billion Tons of Coal.
The Nenimn conl Held, Aluskn, will
d
be tributary to the government
now under construction from Sew-nr- d
to Fiilrbutiks. Though tins coal of
this Held Is lignite nnd hence of low
grndc, yet It bus great value as u
source of fuel uud power for Fairbanks
mil other Yukon placer camps. The
Held Is about sixty miles south of
It Is estimated by the United
Suites geological survey, department
of the Interior, that the Nenatin Held
contains some ten billion tons of lignite. The Nenunu conl field lies In
what Is known us the Itotiullleld region, which nlso contnlns some gold
placers that have been mined In a small
way for the Inst ten yenrs.
rnll-roa-

Fair-hank-

s.

Said the Horticulturist.

"O, Susie." said the dear girl friend,
"you should have heard what Mr.

Twiggs, the horticulturist, said last
night when someone told him thnt you
were one of the senson's buds."
"What did he say?" asked Susie.
"I don't remember his exuet words,
but It wus something about how Interesting It wus to see u century plnnt
In hud why,
denr, how can
you accuse ino of offending you?"

The Fourth Dimension.
The fourth dimension of space Is n
supposed or ussumcd dimension whose
relation to the recognized dimension
of length, breadth, and thickness Is
umilogoiis to that borne by nuy one of
these to the other iwo. Four-dlmeslouiil space may be regarded us a
hypothetical conception to explain
equations of the fourth degree In
d
analytical geometry or as an entity
the llmltutions of ordinary exist
ence.
Tho treatment or the roiirm
and higher dimensions belongs to the
geometry of hyplienfuce. The concep
tion has been used by some Investi
gators to explnln certnln superphyslcul
phenomena, which seem otherwise Inexplicable.

A

BAKING

is what you
should always
use.

Military Hats.
where rabbits wero not
long ugo so numerous ns to be considered 'n national nuisance. Is now
requisitioning thnt country's supply of
rabbit skins for usu In making military huts.
Australia,

n

Thousands Tell It

run-dow-

LINES THAT MARKED THE

"

The fanners of North Dakota paid
S1
for farm labor during 101.'.

WTiv it.illv aIati? with back at: he and
kidney or bladder trouble? Thoutands
ten you now io unu rcuci. unc
cane to guide you, And it's only one
of thousands. Forty thoumnd American people are publicly pruning Doan s
mo
Kntney run. nurciy u i
while of anyone w .o has a bad back,
and
nervous
tired,
who feels
who endures distressing urinary disorders, to give Doan'a Kidney Pills a trial.

COATS CONTINUE TO SHOW THE LIBERAL

s,

-

tells.

Whatever
best.

Ises

TODAY'S

under-tnklng-

AT THE FIRST TENDENCY

CARI NEWS
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thnt nre loo dinicnlt tr keep.
Have him promise less, and keep his
word up to 100 per cent,' rather thaii
get n larger total performance at the
cost of n few broken promises. The
to look forward, to gauge bis
BOYS AND GIRLS ability
strength nnd resources, to plan his
time, must not ho too heavily strained.
It Is only gradually thnt the child
what he may undertake with n
Concerning Your Child's Prom- learns
reasonable probability of accomplishment. And In (ho mennwhllo.lt Is unises and Their Value.
fair to urge the making of promises
(tint must he broken, In whole or In
port. The danger, of course. Is not
USED TO AVOID PUNISHMENT
that the child Will fall In his
hut thnt he will become Into the sncredness of his
different
When He Discovers That They Mean
promises.
Quick Release From Unpleasant
Not only in the gradation of Ids nhll-ll- y
Interviews, Then They Will
nnd foresight but nlso In the evoBecome Worthless.
lution of the child's temptations should
limits he found for the promises
By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERQ.
Don't ask M.bel to promise
IIIA ICI.L. I won't do It again."
"never to chew gum;" It Is enough to
IT
What Is there to say after get ji promise for a day at a time
that 7 You kiss and muke up, and in never Is too long n period, nnd cara few minutes the dlMigreeahle Interries more temptations than the child
view Is forgotten. You do your best can nntlclpate. So with promising to
to Impress jour child with the unwis- "behave mannerly nt table" or to hang
dom or the wickedness of what he has up the outer wraps on coming Into the
done. You try to be linprcsle, but house tlx the attention on a slngl
you do not feel sure that you have unit of performance, and slowly in- altogether purged the little soul uf
You wish, however, to
teinptntlon.
make sure that the offense Is nut repeated, and you exact a promise. Another time It Is something else assuming authority to punish the younger
or taking something from the
pantry without permission. And again
there Is tin unpleasant conference and
iigaln It ends with the promic that
the evil deed would not he repeated.
In the course or lime your child
who Is ipilte ns Intelligent as others of
his years Icarus that the Inst word
in a disagreeable Interview tins to do
with "promising" not to repeat the Promising to Hang Up the Outer
And as he ! anxious to
offence.
Wraps When Comirg Into the
terminate these conversations he apHouse.
plies his ..nowledgu by offering his
promise even before you get around to crensc the length of time to be covered
asking It. Not that the child reasons by a promise until promises nre imide
unnecessary by suitable habits.
out the connection between the promPromises mny be helpful Instru
ise nnd the return of sunshine there
Is no more reasoning Involved here ments In the training of children, hut
than In the case of the kitten that they should not be mere convenient
olns with which to bargain for nillearns to come to the saucer of milk.
A dozen
times yes, twenty your vnntnges.
child has promised "not to do It ngain."
'
HAD
TO npcpnwn
And has he kept his promise? Alas, MERELY
no; for he Is Just like other children.
Up to the present "prn'mlse" has meant Manufacturer's Wife on the Telephone
to him only the ritual that people perCould Be Trusted to Do All
form when n prisoner Is about to be
the Talking.
restored to freedom or when parental
displeasure Is about to yield to
'Tnke this letter, please, Miss
and reconciliation. The child Mushy," said Adam Aihimsonny. head
has been too young, too Inexperienced, of the famous Adamsonuy vinegar
to divine your more remote, your more foundry.
subtle, thought.
"Seattle Wicks, Wlcksburg, Wick
Itut you have been patient. And County, Va. Dear Sir: Yours of the
every broken promise has been for- 2.",d Instant received nnd contents
given.
Until one day It comes upon noted, nnd would say "
you suddenly Hint your child has Ac
"Wanted on the telephone. Mr. Ad- quired the habit of making perfunc nmsonny, snlil Arlovtstus, the niiico
tory promises which neither he nor hoy. "It's Mrs. Adumsonny, sir."
you expect to he kept. And the fault
"Tut. tut," tutted Mr. Adainsonny.
has been entirely yours.
rids Is my busy dny. Arlovlstus. fol
The futility of asking n child to low me with the talknphnnc. I'ut In
promise "not to lie naughty again," or Itecord No. .'WLIO."
"to go to sleep nt once." or "to come
And he wen. to tho telephone nnd
straight homo from school" must be snlil Into t: "Hello. Hhuhnrha. Yes,
appnnmt to any one who has given my dear. Yes. my dear. Yes, my dear."
the mnttcr n little thought. Is It not
Rather qulcklv for an otllco boy.
sulllcleut to request the child's Imme Arlovlstus nppeiired with the talkn-phondiate return from school? Is It not
Mr. Adamsonny adjusted It to
enough to urge the child to go to the telephone, and, returning to Ids
sleep nt once? Is It not enough to desk, resumed his dictation. Three
nrnu
the child's desire to avoid times n minute the tnlknpbone snld
naughtiness? It would seem that wo "Yes, my denr." In Mr. Adnmsonny's
resort to promises In our desire to Im voice, nnd Arlovlstus stood by to stnrt
press the chlhl with the seriousness the record over ench time It ran down.
of what Is expected of him, but In
At the end of twenty minutes Mr.
most cases we succeed only In Im- Adnmsouny rose ngaln, went to the telpressing him with our own discom
ephone, nnd said: "Really, my dear,
tit u re.
I'm nfrnld I'll have to return to work
If the child Is ton young to nttnch now. Yes, my dear, good-by."
any meaning to "proinlslni' there Is
And he hung up and winked nt the
of course, nothing wrong in Ids failure talkaphone
nnd Miss Mushy, who
giggled two or three giggles.
Pitts
burgh Chronicle-Telegrap-

Maintenance TUG
OF

TU

Slam has resumed tho cultivation
of cotton, unco u lending Industry In
thnt country.

CHARMING

AFTERNOON GOWN.

are nccustomed, are ns plnln us enn
bo nnd nothing Is nllovved to divide
tho attention, which Is centered on the
general excellence of this design.
A lino combination of cloth uud fur,
Jhown nt the left, Is cut on lines Unit
nro nlmost straight, with u hint of
A little
definition nt the wnlstllne.
fullness In the body Is laid In plaits
thnt dlsuppenr in n piping set In nt
Silk cord and pony skin
tho front.
distinguish this model by wuy of dec
The pony Hkln Is trimmed
oration.
Into points tilong one edge nnd forms
a deep border at tho bottom of tho
coat. Tho came Idea nppcnra In tho
collar which Is nlmost covered by tho
pony skin, nnd In cuffs made entirely
of IL Hoth coats nro long and
both leave nntMnc to bo desired In the
direction of stylo or comfort.
Georgette cropo embellished with
velvet and needlework nnd brightened
with n llttlo touch of silver tnnlto up
th vorv nrotty afternoon gown wnicn
Is pictured hero. It la on Interesting

and llulshed with small pendant bnlls
of sliver. Tho bodice shows a llttlo
chemisette of embroidered net.
A wide Hat girdle Is mndu of sntln
veiled with georgette nnd ornamented
with a hand of needlework. It extends
below the wulstllno, wrapping tho Hg
uro loosely. Tho sleeves nro full from
shoulder to cuff. Hero they nro
shirred to form tho deep nnrrow cuffs
that urn finished at tho hnnd with a
bund of needlowork.
Tho hut of gold lnco, which har
monizes so well with this gown, Is
hound nt the edgo of the brim with
sealskin nnd trimmed with n small
pompon of this fur. It would ho Just
ns pretty mndu of silver luce, and tho
fur might bo moleskin. Tho choice
will depend upon bccomlnguess to tht
Individual.

Instead of
Worrying
about the high cost of
living, just buy a package of

Grape-Nut- s
still sold at the same
fair price.

Enjoy a morning dish
of this delicious food,
and smile over the fact
that you've had a good

breakfast and

Saved Money
Isn't that a fair start
for any day?

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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To Kidney Sufferers

LAX-F- OS
LAX-FO-

(a

la

There is no better medicine on the mar
kct today for kidney, liver nnd bladder
ailments than Dr. Kilmer's Swnmp-Koot- .

tonlc-liiatlt-

LAX-FO-

"

Pleasant to take

e)

duced a satisfied customer, and I know of
several disomies of the kidneys, liver and
bladder that were entirely relieved through
I have great faith
tho use of Swntup-Itoot- .
in tho preparation and believe there is
nono superior.
Very truly yours,
M. 11. SHAW, UniRRist-Sept- .
14, 1010.
Stllwcll, Ukla.
Prove Whit Swimp-RoWill Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Hinghamton. N. Y., for a sample sire bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, bo sure and mention
t
this paper. Regular
and on,
dollar size bottles for sale at til drug
tores. Adv.

tlio Cnscara is improved by
of certain harmless chem-

S

cuvd

(ha addition
icals which incrcasa the efficiency of the
Cascara, making it belter than ordinary
Cnscara, LAX-FOis pleasant to take
anil does not gripe nor disturb stomach.
Adapted to children as well as adults.
Just try one bottle for constipation. 50c.
S

fifty-cen-

NlJa'l ha. tuck 4mm"
HtM tl.lt
tUi tmiM ire
m4 lit! at for AfttllM, kta Hit
rVt
lurrf
tloavxk brim la conetaia itw wfcofc
jftltm utttrt aad
ktn cmtlfaltoa, efkailta
rtal, d)mla Mil ill writ ol lUnlUr Urntm
m ti hka, II yea tU bl I w It crkt alarf let

The Kind It Was.
"Did you Iiiivu n Hue 1:1ml of
trip?"
"It was nothing hut llne."

Which for 51 vears has contributed to
the health and well being of countless
thousands everywhere.
25c. and 75c.

Standby
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
'.:;ini;nrtihi.FoodbvRrfnltl
1inthebtonaciisiuwiwwtaw

Always
Bears the

Thereby ProinoUniDt5t!ort

Signature.

,

BertO"!

Cheerfulness and
neither Oplam.MctpWnenrj

of

Not Narcotic

In

Use

AhdpfulRemedyte

ConsUpationnnd Dlanhoei
and Fcvcrlshncss nnd

OF Sleep
rcsulUnCuhcrcfrwnjmnrawy.

loss

For Over

Siinatereot

Thirty Yeers

Xmi cnrrAvnOoWAWf.

new "yJi

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

A

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.

Of tliu I.'I.OOO persons employed lit
tho Swiss hotels, It seems strange thut
only .'10,000 uro Swiss.

A well known actress gives tho follow-InPcnd Me to Dr. Tierce, Invalids' Hotel,
recipe for sray hair: To half pint of IlulTnlo, for large trial package of Anurie
1
ox.
Hay
Rum, a small box of for kidneys cures backache. Adv.
water add
oz. of Rlycerlno.
llarbo Compound, nnd
Any druggist can put this up or you can
very
home
It
at
mix
little cost. Full
At the Dinner Part.
at
directions for ranking nnd usu come In
"Vour wife's costume tonluht Ih
each box of llarbo Compound. It will
It simply bofrpirs descrlp-tlun.- "
KTndunlly darken streaked,
faded trrny
hair, and mnko It soft and Klosay. It will
not color tho scalp, Is not sticky or
"And that's not nil It bemirs."
creasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
K

ON FIR8T SYMPTOM8
uso "Ronovlno" and bo curod. Do not
wait until tho heart organ Is beyond
ropalr." "Runovlno" Is tho heart and
Mart particular women use Red Cross
COc and 11.00. Adv.
llall llhtc. American nude. Kuro to please. norvo tonic. I'rlco
At all yood grocers. Adv.
Mnlo nnd femnle slaves worn sold
Itcmorse Is ineinory Unit Ims gono to publicly In I lie fairs of KiikIiiih! dur-lui- ;
peed.
tho fourteenth century.
lutH

eight pension

funds.

lssl-

1.ShHbbbVbbSiMbbbbbbbh

-

No odds how bad your liver, stom- how much your head IMITATION IS SINCEMEST FLATTERY
aches, how miserable you are from but like counterfeit money tho Imitaconstipation, Indigestion, biliousness tion has not tho worth of the original.
Drcsslne
and filuggihh bowels you always get Insist on "La Creolo" Hair your
hair In
Darkens
They Imme- It's tho original.
relief with Cascarets.
natural way, but contains no dyo.
diately cleanse and regulate tho stom-- 1 tho
I'rlco 11.00. Adv.
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food

nth or bowels ;

1

I

A

Picturesque Corner Can

Carved Out In One's Garden by a Careful
Study of This Plan.
nought, In many cases the selection lifting made from such stock ns will per-

ART IN GARDEN MAKING
By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN.
Ono may tuko tho most expensive
garden decoration that money ran buy.
its Is shown In tho leturo which ac-

companies this little story, nnd Ret
from It an Idea that does not havo to
depend upon tho purse for Its development. In tho picture Is shown ono of
tho pretties hits of deeoratlve garden
art In America. Aside from tho bit of
statuary In the center, nature nnd
small expense supplied tho rest of tho
setting. Note tho grouping of tho bulb
plants In tho foreground and the
art with which tho gardener
worked In tho background.
It will bo seen that ho hns worked
In masses In both directions. He has
mndo his effect In tho curved row of
bulb plants merely by mussing; the
profuse background has been grouped
much as a florist or n country boy preparing 11 boiKiuet for his sweetheart
from the wild flowers of tho wood,
would assemble cut flowers to get a
'loose and graceful arrangement. There
Is an absolute lurk of appearance of
studied effect. Hut tho study Is there
Just tho same. It Is given to tho tusk
of getting awny from the stiff arrangement Indicated by tho Mother (loose
Jingle:
How i1nr your Knrden prow?
Willi fairy bells mid rorklo slicllrt.
And pretty maids all la u rou.

u

ODD BITS OF FURNITURE

10

mit other pieces to be added from
time to time us tho occasion may To Drive Out Malaria
Anil R11 ri Tin The Svstpm
present.
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TAvlTPT.F'st; rViill TONIC
Vnll linnw
DO AWAY WITH ROSE PESTS what you nro taking, as the formula is
on every

printed

Only One

1

As soon ns amaryllls bulbs come
from tho dealers they should bo placed
In damp moss and kept near u window
In a temperature of about (50 degrees.
They should bo watched with cure until growth starts, then they should lie
a
potted, using
pots for the
go liulhs.
A turfy lnnm, enriched with some
manure, makes tho best
soil to bo used. To this there ought to
ho added some sand for tho purpose
of Insuring drainage nnd to prevent
the backing of tho still. Thu major
portion of the bulb ought to be above
the top of the soil.
After tho bulbs have been first potted they should bu given n little water
merely enough to prevent tho soil
from drying nut. The pots should be
placed in a sunny room, near a window. As the ylunt progresses, tho supply of water should be Increased.
six-Inc- h

nv-er-

d

A Great Discovery

(11V J. II. WATSO.N, M. I.)
Swollen hands, ankles, feet aro dun to
a drop.slcal condition, often caused by
disordered kidneys. Naturally when tho
kidneys aro deranged tho blood la filled
s
with poisonous wasto matter, which
In tho feet, ankles and wrists ; or
under tho eyes In
formations.
As
remedy for thoso easily recognized symptoms of Inllammutlou caused
by uric acid ns scalding urlno, back-ach- o
and frequent urination, as well as
sediment In tho urine, or If uric acid In
tho blood has caused .hcuioatlsm, lumbago, sciatica, gout, It Is simply wonderful how quickly Anurlc nets; tho pains
and stiffness rapidly dlsapjiear.
Tako a glass of hot water beforo meals
and Anurlc to flush the kidneys.
Step Into any drug storo and ask for
Anurlc, many times more potent than
llthla and "llmtnatos uric acid as hot
water melts rwijar.
sot-tie-

hug-llk-

Laxative Bromo Quinine
on Every box
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A WOMAN'S DURDENS
aro lightened when sho turns to tho right
medicine.
If her exlstenco Is tnodo
gloomy by tho chronic weaknesses, delicate derangements, and painful disorders
that nflllct her sex, sho v. Ill llnd relief nnd
emancipation from her troubles In Dr.
L'lcrco's Favorlto I'rescrliitlon. If sbo's
ovnrworkeil. nervous, or
shri
finds now life and strength. It's 11 jwwer-fu- l,
Invigorating tonic and norvlno which
was discovered and used by an eminent
physician for many years, in all cases of
"fnrniiln pnmiiliilnt'4',nnil u'itnbnucBii. T.V
young girls Just entering womanhood :
for women at the critical "change of life;
In lxiaring-dowsensations,
erlodlcal
pains, ulceration, Infliimmatlon, and every
aliment,
.kindred
thu "Favorlto Proscription'' Is guarantee to benefit or cure.
I
Dr. l'lcrco's I'ellcts cure billoujiicss.
"run-down-

n

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
-

c-
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himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty
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invitation this year is more ottractlve
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
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60 Am HomtttttJi Art Acroillr Fret to StrUtrt
Other Laid SalJ it frta SIS Is S20 tr Acts
great demand for Canadian Wheat will
ths
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
iti.i . iur ww sua taise cv 10 aa uuaneia to
the acre he la bound to make money that's
wnai you can expect In Western Canada. Won-f,rtu- li
u- - OuUr and Flaa.
yrMt,
S(.
Farmlna in Western Canada is fully as
profitable an Industry as grsln rslting,
Tbk eirellrnt graae, fall of nutrition, are tho only
(lni4arhcMiU.ebniThM.markeucwntenuinl.elia
. ...'..v,..
MM.,
ii detoanS forYatru
Canada but ihero la .wiiiw
an nnntaal
labor to replaco tba many yonns turn who haro
war. nmsj lor
lut
iM
.iii.iiiiri
raruculara aa to r4arod rallvar rates to BapCof
lumlireuon, Ottawa, Uiu, or to
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The old fomlly remedy-- In
tablet
formsafe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates, no unpleasant ufti r effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours-Gr- ip
In 3
days. Money back If tt fulls. Get
box with Red Top and
genuine
ihe Hill's picture on It 25 cents.
At Aoy Drus Store

rr
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"Bromo Quinine"

showing it is

jtf QUININE

(JPLL

-

rhut remember there Is

label,

CASCARA

To do away with rose pests mix by Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
rnpld stirring a tublespoonful of coal-oi- l Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
with 11 pint of very hot, strong builds up tbe system. 50 cents.
soup suds, and when well mixed add
Strenuous Effort.
this to enough hot suds to make a gal"That fellow has never made the
lon.
to support himself;"
Mix a pint of unslaked lime with a east effort
"Oh, yes, he has. To my certain
quart of water and when settled pour tnowledge,
proposed to every girl
tho c.'ear lime water Into tho coal-oi- l vlth money he's
could
he
meet."
emulsion, adding to this u
of parts green, stirring it all
Sold for 47 years. For Mnlprla.ChllU
IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
rapidly and thoroughly.
and Fever. Alio a Fine General
Strengthening
Tonic.
Keep this mixture well stirred when
"iCi.tas
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED
using and spray or syringe the leaves,
Is no more necessary
under the tipper sldo with plenty of '.00k Motherl If tongue Is coated,
than Smallpox, kimy
TYPHOID
the mixture.
cmtleocs bi deauoiut(S
cleanse little bowels with "CaliU
sltmxt mlnculous cf fl
good
bo
for the bush, If not
It will
fornia Syrup of Figs."
csey, sod humleaoMS, of Antityphoid VscclniUon.
healthy for the hugs and slugs.
phrilctin, TOT an4
Be Tieclaated NOW by
frallr. It U more Tlul than boiua Iniurmc.
Mothers ran rpst easy after giving 7001
Alk your ehyilcUo, droccUt. ot fend (at IUt
Typhoid Vaccine,
'Cnllfornln Syrup of Figs," because In yoahxS Typhoid)" telllni ot
FOR AN ATTRACTIVE HALL
eiulu Iron ue, ind iiogtt tram Typhoid Carilers.
t few hours all the clogged-uwaste, j Pndutlnf
Stroma
sadtr U. S. Llttaw
Vidian tad
One of tho most striking halls thuf lour bile and fermenting food gently
Tlit Ctittir Labtrataor. Btratlty, Cat., Cfcliaa. Hi.
have been designed recently hhows a noves out of the bowels, and you have
background of natural wood. In tho
well, playful child again.
Instance In question the wood Is gum.
Sick children needn't he conxed to
When t rentes with stain and wax It nke this harmless "fruit laxative."
MAKES PAIN VANISH
takes on an antique, dusty, brown tone Millions nf mothers keep It handy be- - '
No liniment an qnlctlr wiirma. vlnwi
and ponHratfi inn .urrare, hrlniUnit
that makes It a perfect background for 'utiso they know Its action on the
uriii.r., mini uumi. uro
reiici
decorative purposes. An antique rug, itoinnch, liver and bowels Is prompt
mutch1., rnoniuaii.tii.
neuralk'ta. 'tc. A nltinbl- - huoie
In low tones, with a like design for mil sure.
In nearly all
rrtnnlr
f U Nt
arutf niurre t'JC bittu.
the stair carpet, gives n rich appearAsk your druggist for a
hot- tir Mnt vrrpuia en rr
of prlc. lint ujl
ance. The hangings nro deep
rpl
le of "California Syrup of Figs," which
hntLin lndar. Tn lift
velvet, trimmed with ontalns directions for babies, children
It's numlrrfal.
B.
BMl. tt)
UIIIURlis
1.
galloons of dull gold. Dark walnut if till ages and for grown-ups- .
Adv.
M"r. T.I.
is
used.
furniture
Itnlsam wood is tho lightest of all j
Hrtti. M.I. linn.
UnnllRUnnnATCMKridi
mwmuii vii iirt w jnoouuiiKtm it a mi 2
HOW TO TREAT AMARYLLIS umber.

well-rotte-

Tho big shops nro showing more
than ever odd pieces of furniture for
gift purposes. More and more people
are coining to appreciate tho value of
tho orcasloiuil furniture. It finds expression this winter In pottery vases,
si k! e chairs, stands
for flowers,
candle sticks, handy tables, lU'esIde
Mouls in walnut and oak, and In drop-lea- f
tables that can bo made to do
duty for all manner of purposes, individual hits of crystal are also much
11

Kngllsh
Inventor's cigarette-holde- r
is equipped with a porous disk
(liter I he smoke.

An

The first sneeze
the danger signal.
Time to take

111

Real art Is always thu nearest possible approach to nature. .Nobody ever
saw nature set out 11 lot of plants In
regular form. The gardener who designed this ejirden worked to havo his
mussing background tnko 11s nearly as
possible thu direction that nature
would give them.
Ono may (substitute
very modest
renter decoration fur the statuary and
still keep Intact tho design. I am glad
to bo able to give this wonderful
by so famous an artist for tho
uso of tho many readers who constantly
try to make a garden something more
than n lucre place to plant things.

J

Adv.

Be,

Eccauco of Its Tonic and Laxativo effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can bo taken by anyone- without causing nervousness
or ringing in tho head. It removes tho causo of Colds, Grip and
Used whenever Quinino is needed.
Headache.

NUdtm

81.00.-A-

and foul gases; take the excess bile
A census of the volcanoes In tho
from the liver nnd carry off tho con-- world shows there are (iTil In all, of
stlpated waste matter and poison which '!"." are active.
from the Intestines nnd bowels. A
box from your druggist will
keep your liver nnd bowels clean;
stomach sweet and head clear for
is
months. They work while J'ou sleep.

The Quinine That Doom Not
Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

Thmt

HINT TO WI8E WOMEN.

The Beoinner.
"And how tire ,ou getting nlnnn;
with your skating lessons'"
"Tierce: I'm making great strides."

Sick Headache, Constipation
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath Candy Cathartic.

Curo

11

Russians lire to colonize In South
Amorlcn.

city

The l'i'Uttlli.viin concress Is coiiHld-erln- i;
Hie establishment of u military
uvliitlon .school.

Heard In the Ananias Club.
"HIlKKins sometimes tells the truth."
Hut he ulwnys mixes some-Ihlli"Yes.
Up with It mi us lo spoil It."

Don't sutler torturn when all female
10 CENT "CASCARETS"
(roubles will vanish in thin air after usina
dv.
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS "I'emenina." Prico 50c and

e

CASTORIA

York

for a
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Serious,
"Shu's only flirting with him."
"It's more serious tliiiu Hint. I huw
her looking up his rnljng."

tolltt prprllon of tntrtt,
itip
iorMiciaAnaruir.
Frt DxlMln
Cnl. .nil
loOray or Fadtd Htlr J
EUutr
On. and 11.0$ tt lmy rlita.
1

Now

WBH

DON'T 8NIFFLEI
You can rid yourself of that cold In
tho head by taking Lnxatlvo Qulnldlno
Tablets. Prlco 2Gc. Also used In
casoB of La Grippe and for sovore
headaches. Romombor that. Adv.

A

c

Mrs. Elizabeth Reuther, 1002 11th
St., N. W., Waahlnton, D. C,
writes: "I am pleased to endorse
Pcruna as a splendid tncdlclno for
catarrh nnd stomach trouble, fromI
which I Buffered for several years.
Cold.
took It for several months, and at
the end of that time found my health
splendidly
was restored and have felt
Those who object to liquid msdt.
ever since. 1 now take It when I contract a cold, and It soon rids ttie sys- clnes can now procure Peruna Tab
tem of any catarrhal tendencies."
let.

I

Green's
August Flower

Mineral.

MADE ME WELL Its My

Always use Red Crnm Hall Blue. Delights
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.

ttr

i nntmr.-- n PER OEKT.
Vo6o1 ihtcPrenaratioflfef Al
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PERUNA

Years.

Shrub

An Empty Echo.
"Money talks," observed the Sage.
"Yes," replied the Fool. "Hut nil
homo of us lienr Is tho echo."

MLa J.V. Mkl, ftit.
Ull)iw "Will
wita 114 kl tktl hf
t w.rt Mtmtd I wtni.4 my
rMijMU.. I wnlry Im,.Ji mImuJ I kl.f rilit1'
li1Jjr-."Vr- ll.
I4 U.
UirJoH
an IKil l( I onU 4 mI"mm
I
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Suffered

Their Care ciid Cultivotiorv.

1 have been telling it for the past quarter of a century and every bottle old pro-

Is an improved Gascara

S

BEAl
mi
rs

A Druggist's Advice

First Prlxe Amaryllis Hybrids Shovm at
Vork.

Recent Flower Show
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C. A. COOK

In

New

2012 Mala St., Kansas City, Ma.
Canadian Government Agerlt

w

Residence 407

Office I'hone 265

Shipley Transfer
M. M. SHIPLEY,

&

Storage

No matter how good your car may be

Propr

you must have
Good Service!

Successor to
Dodson

Transfer

Subscription

$1.00

Tucumrari, N. M.

Co.

club boys true worth will show itself
in the hnbits he forms nnd the examples he sets to other boys. In this
respect the club activities carried on
by the State College nnd the U .S.
is doing a
Government
great deal more to help make worth
while boys than nny other movement
inaugurated by the U. S. Government.
That the accumulation of dollars and
cents will eventually grow out of the
club work stands to reason; but the
great good, the lasting good, lies in the
habits learned in doing things well.
The club boy hns the advantage of
having his State College brought right
into his homo, of having nil the advantages of the experiments carried
on by thnt institution, the los.'ons
learned at grent expense arc his for
the asking, nid out of the coaching he
nci'ivur from his state leaders will
ccme the way. of knowing how to succeed in his undertaking?
'.Mint will th's make a boy worth to
hi" communitj ? Can you guess jutt
l
citi.:en is worth to
wtint a sun
his community?
Can that citizen's
worth be mensural in dollars ar cents
If it can; then you have the answei
to "What is a club boy worth to n

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor nnd Publisher

mutter nt
Entered ns second-clns- s
the postofilco in Tucumcnri, N. M., under net of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday, January 23.

1917

PURCHASES WITHOUT SERVICE
"Going further nnd faring worse."
How truly this trite old phrase applies in buying home supplies. People
will pay car fare to some distant city
exhaust themselves with a day of shop
ping, waste valuable time, and return
with goods they could have bought
better at home. And they admit it.
Mnking a wise purchase is not simply handing over your money to a
You want some personal
machine.
service. You don't get thnt out of a
mall order house shipment, or from
some stranger clerk in a distant department store.
On the contrary, the home merchant
and his clerks try to make a sale that
will fit your needs. They give you
the benefit of their intelligence and
experience. They speak of defects to
be avoided and give information about
goods. In making this kind of purchase, you get service, something more
than the mere goods handed over the
counter. And if they don't fit, you

First of all, of course,
you want to get the very
best car obtainable. But it
is also' as important that
you get a car backed up by
the right kind of dealer
service.

There is certain to be
more or less attention

needed in time accidents
may occur
and when
such things do happen you
want to know that your
car will not be'put out of
use for any length of time.

eci-fu-

1

MAKING ECONOMIES
The high prices prevailing this winter would not have worried our grand-pnrcnmuch. They were schooled
in making economies. It was second
nature for them to consider each penny nnd nickel. They would spend half
an hour to straighten out an error of
a cent.
It wn conservation of resources,
;nnd they attended to It seriously and
get satisfaction.
thoroughly.
Nowadays if the people
0
spend more thnn they expected, "they
HIGH COST OF PAPER
are going to make it up somewhere
The paper producers, in maintain- else." But they don't. All appropriing the present high prices, are really ations are exceeded ami they cheerplacing a tax on tht distribution of fully consign the January hills to the
intelligence, but perhaps the, paper-mak- waste baskc.
may not be influenced by this
The housewife mny decide not to
consideration.
spend more thnn 50 cents on her meat.
There is another point directly af- Hut she finds those cheaper cuts, about
fecting his interest that he may well which the woman's page told her, nil
consider. The existing prices are lead- gone. Perhaps she could get them at
ing publishers to use the cheapest and the next store. But she dislikes to
coarsest grades. The public is being seem too frugal. Or she sees some of
educated to accept inferior stock in Its the most appetizing relishes and connewspapers.
fections put up in just the neatest nnd
When the war is over and the cnuses prettiest looking boxes. So the
of the high prices are removed, many
dinner costs her n dollar.
publishers will be likely to keep right
Of course somo people can't afford
on using cheap paper, the public hav- to bother. While they were saving a
ing become educated to it. It h the dime, they would he losing a dollar's
rule in all industries that inferior ma- worth of business. Most of us aren't
terial produces the least profit. This in that class.
must hurt the paper trade. It would
Wise administration of household re
seem good business for the producer sources involves spending some time
to take care of the newspaper publish- nt the butcher's shop. It is astonisher in the present exigency and give ing how much you can lenrn from the
him the lowest possible figures, rather Mnn with the Cleaver. You can't get
than drive him into a corner and very t over the telephone. Also in the
likely make him a permanent user ot kitchen. Servants nnd economy
are
me cnenpest graues or ms product.
two different propositions.
O
And it menns watchini for hartrnlns
WHAT IS A CLUB BOY WORTH TO nnd scrutinizing the newspnper ndver
. Using.
A COMMUNITY
It means testing the less cx- By J. H. Toulouse
pensive foods to make them go fnr- It isn't so much whnt n boy pro- - thest and taste best. The man who
duces in dollnrs and cents that mens-- , buys an automobile may not be the
ures his worth to a community, nl- - one who is most successful in business,
though thnt in itself is worthy of note It mny be the one whose wife is the
in any boy's activities.
However the' best planner.

We

keep

an adequate
supply of replacement
parts on hand at all times.
Also any part that we
might not have may be secured by us from the Maxwell Motor Company
hours.
within twenty-fou- r

This Service makes sure

that your Maxwell Car
gives you the perfect satisfaction it is capable of giving. It removes any doubt
about your finding the
Maxwell as remarkable in

performance as thousands
of other owners are reporting,.
A good car we believe
the very best in the light
car field backed by Good
Service
these are worth
while reasons why you
should consider the Maxwell Car before you buy.

We are also prepared to
take care of owners of
former models of the

Big "4" Garage

ts

'

635

er

F. O. B. DETROIT

Suitable motto for
firms: "It Can't be Done."
In old time wars people used to
live by eating their shoe lenther. In
the present wnr they live by issuing
long term bonds for their descendents
to pny.
So far ns heard from, the merchants
who didn't advertise did not complain
about overwork during the recent holiday season.
The only trouble in locnting the
proposed government paper nnd pulp
mill is that it can't be effective in
carrying more than one Congressional

district.

The politicians have returned to
Washington nfter the holidays enthusiastic for agricultural development,
nnd determined to make two plums
grow where only one grew before.
A lot of people are driving
motor cars about the country
who formerly weren't considered competent to operate a baby carriage.
The rural legislator may not trim
his whiskers with the regularity and
style of the city Adonoses, but he
sometimes astonishes his colleagues
by reading over a bill before voting
fot it.
It is hoped that the government
docs not fine the food combines so
high that they have to double their
prices to pay for it.
Prices will surely be reduced Uy bet
ter crops next summer, unless the
farmer tries too many of those experi
ments that the smart mctropolitnn ed
itors nre urging on him.
About now the homesick city people who don't know anyone feel sorry
for the lonesome folks in the country
who meet several times a week at
church and singing conventions.
Senator Owen charges thnt millions
spent In the last campaign were never
reported, but the politicians are constantly urged to forget the past.
The public insistently demnnds to
have the alleged leaks to the stock
market thoroughly investigated ns it
wants to know whore these valuable
tips can bu obtained.
The food dealers should remember
that the common people must keep
alive or they can't buy goods.
After cluimlng that nil his extra
money coming from high prices hns
to be paid out for increased expenses,
the farmer telephones down for catalogs of 1017 automobiles.
Some people nre looking forwnfd
to National Pay Up Week, as they regard it as n cheerful and favorable
time to get further credit.
The dollar that the merchant saves
by not advertising usually goes for interest on the note necessary on carrying the goods over.
Owing to rush time in the industries
it is more difficult than formerly for
high-power-

GOODMAN'S
Are busy fixing up their store
preparatory to displaying their
large line of groceries and meats,
but they aro not too busy to give
you prompt service
in the line of

on anything

Groceries and
Meats
Call and get our prices on anything good to eat. Phone 42

and 43.

-:-

-

-

-

.;.

H. Goodman Company

GOMEZ WILL VOTE FOR
FOR KENT Adobe ware house t'i
The girls get
Leap Year over?
PROHIBITION SUBMISSION by SH feet. Apply to J. M. Putmnn.
Probably no more effective arguthere by less obvious means.
The Nntionnl song in four more ment (snys the. Snnta Fc New Mexican) agninst the snloon will be adprohibition states: "How dry I am."
Among the people who profited by vanced during tho "dry" ngitntion nt
the recent stock mnrkct slump were the present legislative session than
those who lost just enough to teach was maue ny rnuio uomnz, one ot tne
them the benefits of keeping their Democratic representatives from Quay
money homo and attending to busi-- ! county nnd formerly in the snloon
business, nt n cnucus of Democratic
ness.
Investigating the high prices will at j members of both houses late yesteleast serve the purpose of suggesting rday nftcrnoon. The caucus wns callto many people that they can gut more ed to discuss proposed "dry" amend-- I
Cough
mcnts.
money for their goo-ln- .
aown your itrcngth, rack
ii
wenri
After forbidding the reporter to put "Prnctically every business and proyour ncrvei, kcepi yourielf nnd oil the
man,"
Gomez,
fessional
said
people
mnny
paper,
in
the
names
has
an
their
family from tlceping.
Beiidcj, you
will hustle down to the news stand to ambition to have his sons tnke up the
can caiily nop it with
business
profession
l
or
arc-niin which he Is
get copies of the item before they
Foley's Honey and Tar.
engaged. Thero is one exception
sold.
A ttandard family medicine ol many
s.
the snloon man. There never hns been
Much is said about the duty of
yean Handing for lagrippc and bronchial
who wanted his sons
According to the general im- a saloon-keepe- r
coughi and coldi, tickling throat, honne-nepression it is to crawl as far out of to be snloon keepers. I have four
itufly, wheezy breathing nnd for
I
nnd
sons,
would
do
everything
possible.
bed
in
as
my
sight under the
croup nnd whooping cough. In effect on
power
to
prevent
them entering the
the inflame 1 lining of the thront und oir
After mature reflection on their sins
muny people nre keeping the New snloon business."
pnungeMa quickly fell andlvcry toothing.
hno. Ililbcrt. I'aoll, In J., wrllei
Representative Gomez is a member
"I cuulhed
Year's resolve not to be any better
voiiilnmllv
and at nlhi could hardly
of the house committee on constituoley i Honey and Tar relieved trie, uudileer
than, they ought to be.
one
f
Uoitle cured my couth entirely."
The old song, in high price times tional amendments.
SANDS-HORSEDRUG CO.
should read, "Everybody Works
Subscribe for the News, $1 a year.

the unemployed to avoid work.
I

I

'
'

Don't

All Night

I
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L. 0. HARRIS

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Dora Austin, Deceased
State of New Mexico )
)
County of Quay
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, N. M.
To All Whom it May Concern

Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING and
PAINTING BETTER.
His charges are the same an
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card (o Box

Greeting:
You are hereby notified that tho
Fifth day of Mnrch A. D 1007 ,hns

been fixed by the Honorable Probatu
Court, in nnd for the County and State
nforesaid, as the day to provo tho Inst
will nnd testament of said Dora Austin
decenscd.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1
have hereunto set my hand nnd affixed
the seal of tho Probate Court this 12th
day of Janunry, A. D., 1017.
T. N. Lawson,
(Seal)
Clerk of tho Probate Court
Thin and Fire CcnU
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, encloso five cents to Foley & Co.,
2836 Sheffild Ave., Chicago, HI., writ-

ing your name and address clearly.
In return a trial packYon will
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for bronchial coughs, cold
and croup; Foloy Kidney Pills, for pain
In sides and back, rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholeeoau
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, especially comforting to stout persons.
Drug Co.
For sale hv Sands-Dorse- v
Subscribe for the News,

$1

a year.

761.

PHONE

FINE LINEN

AND

LINGERIE
must bo well luundered to
bring out the desired effect.
Poorly laundered finery looks
fnr worse than poorly laundered clothes thnt are plain
nnd simple, we launder for
tho critical arid particular
cxuctlng work has been our
specialty so long that we now
enjoy n
n
for doing it.
well-deserv-

Phone

HAMILTON
ft
--

ft

109 EAST MAIN

STREET

repu-tntio-

102

.

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chas. McCrae, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.
ft ft ft

21)8

INSURANCE
PHONE 89

THE TUOUM.OARI NEWS
J. C. Chambers was in from Hnnlcy
thin wiMtlt nflur nunntlpH. Hn sniil tho
school in his neighborhood would havo
to suspend if coal could not be pro-
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cured ns they were about out.

o
frleght
A. Petersen, the
gent of the Rock Island, was hero to
day. Of course he wns hero on busi
ness as thnt in his business. He Is n
booster for this section and his rond.
live-wir-

'

Tucumcari has been experiencing
some cold weather recently, but those
who havo been farther north say that
it is quite comfortable here. The ther
mometer has not been anywnys near
the zero mark.

IT PAYS TO BORROW

IN

begets money. If you need money, in larice iurii
or small, do not hesitate to ask us. It in part of our
to extend credit.
The business man, the stock
glower, the fnrmer, the homclniilder
professional
and
mnn, often have opportunities for wine investment or need
accommodation. We arc at all limes ready and pleaied to
advise with them und to help them.
bunt-ni'H-

H

Cum-berland-

Saturday, January 27th.

NEW THEATRE

Otis Alford is a new subscriber to
the News. Such men as Otis are "what
this country needs. They take their
home papers as well as many other
newspnpers and periodicals, and do not
borrow them from their neighbors.

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

Si

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

MOVING PICTURES

"
FARNUM in "The Call of The
last Monday night, that we
have arranged for special booking on
this feature, and it will be shown next

Mrs David Wahlbcrg put another
dollar in the News' subscription till.
She likes the News and wants it an
other year. Tho stories alone aro
worth the subscription price, not to
say a word about the home news.

IDE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

I

The disappointment was so great owing to our failure to present DUSTIN

Letcher is now employed nt the
Western Union. He says ho will send
nd translate Spanish messages for
the public. He works regular now,
having learned the business sometime
ago while nt Santa Rorii.
A

.Money

"The Call of The Cumberland15

J. W. King und wife were down tho
of Amurillo, DR. MARTIN .IELONKA TO
first of the week from Nura Visa. Of i f The Panhandle Oil Co.,
.11 on ii
LLCTLRH IN TUCUMCARI
ourso tnev visited tnc nnotogrnnn is preparing 10 dig rior on
muiri
L'allerv as a newly mnrric.l folk do. oil lease near hntleo. ihey nave nnti
Ziclonkn,
Dr.
Martin
Jewish .Rabbi,
.
. ... ,,
.
.
.u
uv
u
,
,.iu ......
iney were guests 01 air. nnu airs. k.
ill. unse uunng tncir swy in iu- mini in mm vic.miy nuuuiiun wim oh j ng tour of tin' east, making all of the
cumcan.
..:,;.. i...
lunu imvu iMiuuiicm .o. mum wmi'ii . .. '
T--.
they are issuing with a guarantee to
t..l
f" ,t
.
V. ....
,.m... 'n,.,?!....
LOST Ladies' nurse. Sunday uf- - put n well down 4000 feet. A well
... ,T.". ...... .. :Vi...
ternoon. between Prcsbvterinn church was put down there some years ago "' ,
and residence rf Mrj. P.J. Moore, con- - and afterwards pegged up but this
feet. Now,
in money, about well only went
tnlning about
TirWoY, on
L both
half silver and the rest in bills. Find- - the new company has a stnndnrd inn drug stores. This is one of the best
er lenve at office of H. Gerhardt. and chine'and will put the hole down nt treats Tucumcari has been fnvored
least 1000 feet
receive reward.
with and those who can, should not
fail to attend. Admission 25 and 50
Jim Jordan, the enterprising mor- Sam Lohrman will oncn a tailor shop cents.
chant of Jordan wos in Tucumcnri Hn the south part of tho Muirhend store
Tuesday, lie has been assisting in room. He hns been in Tucumcnri for
Worth Attention of Women.
locating prospective settlers from the several months looking for a suitable
east. His new Ford comes in mighty location. Mr. Muirhend has rented n
When you feci too tired to work,
handy during a time such ns New Mex. portion of his store room to Mr. Lehr- - when dnrk miffs nnnear under vour
man, which will take in the south Cyes, when you wake up weary, with
is experiencing at present.
doorway. This will crowd the Muir-- , l.i.rknchn or nnins in sides nnd loins.
L,. C. Miller drew plans for u mod- - head store tp a certain extent but it whcn muscles nnd bones ache, when
house for John Briscoe will not injure his abllty to give the y0U suffer rheumatic twinges, when
ern
and the same have been nccepted by buyers of Tucumcari and vicinity real umbago puts you down, then you know
Mr. Briscoe. The residence will lie bargains that cannot be duplicated by tho kidneys lire weakened or disorder-moder- n
Sam is well c,i, Mrs. T. .1. Buckncll, Route 1, of
in every particular nnd is to the mailorder houses.
be erected on the lots south of the known here and his many friends wcl- -' Hardy, Neb., writes: "I nm recover-cou- rt
house as soon as the weather come him back to the tailor shop. Ho jnf? from nn nttnek of lumbago, by the
will be open for business Feb. 1.
laid of Foley Kidney Pills. They sure- will permit.
Sands-Dorse- y
- ly havo helped mo."
Subscribe for the News, $1 a year. Drug Cnmpnnv.
Messrs. C. A. Leeman, Veil Adams.
nnd Jim Garrett of Guyman, Okhi,
were Tucumcnri visitors this week, in
search of cheap land on which to file
but they, like many others, will have
to buy land in Quay county if they
want good land, ns most everything
is taken up now.
.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Get it ut Garrett's.
A.

H. Canps of Quay, was a
visitor Monday.

Huts, men's ond boys' lntcst styles
C. W. McPhnil, of Ludington, Mich.,
was in Tucumcari Sunday and Mon-dn- y $1.00 to 12.25. These are real bar
R. H. Garrett.
gains.
on business.
Sol. Perlstcin, of El Paso, formerly
R. S. Trumbull, agricultural agent
for the Rock Island, wns in Tucumcari in business in Tucumcnri, wns in town
this week visiting old friends.
Saturday on business.

Mrs. E. D. LcwiH left the 2nd of
It. I. Edgell, of McAlister, was in
January
for Kansas City to attend the
week
this
visitors
Tucumcari
were
Inst Tuesday on business.
Scarrett Bible Training school.
having land business.
A. Paul Siegcl was down from Nura
Luke L. Hammons of Puerto, and
Mcsdames Lovelndy and Cooper of
Visa this week on business.
y
Omcr Hammons of Bcrryvillc, Ark.,
Sayre, Oklahoma, were in town
were Tucumcari visitors Thursday
taking in the sights.
J. Fulfcr und 15. B. Allen were herri
this week from Tniban, N. M., on land
Mrs. Hannah Kohn is visiting her
David Clark was among those who
business.
called this week and pushed his sub- many friends and relatives in El Paso,
where she will remain several weeks
scription up another year.
Mrs. J. M. Cnrnnhan was iiere from
Hudson this week taking medical
Tho Womans Club will meet next
Rev. E. C. Chorley, father of Kentreatment.
neth Chorley, was here this week from Wednesday nt the home of Mrs. Edgar
Jackson on Third St. nt 2:30 oclock
New York, visiting his son.
Fred Wnlthcr und Mr. Thurston of
Another snow Sunday night but the
Puerto and Norton, were Tucumcnri
Fred White was in from his runch
drifted it badly Mondny night
visitors yesterday.
yesterday. He says he is busy all the wind
and it will not be of much value to the
time and likes his new work.
wheat crop.
shoes for men, women
and children, 25c up to 55.50. You will
LOST OR STOLEN My son lost or
For Rent New and modern
save monoy.
Garrctts.
had stolen, near the depot in. Tucum- cottage, with bath and pantry, close
cnri or Cuervo, one heavy riding bridle to postoflicc; rents for $20 a month.
Dr. C. K. I.ukens, of the Orphanage with E.A.H. on both sides of bits. I
J. D. CUTLIP.
located at Albuquerque, was in Tucum- will give $2.50 reward for same.
cnri Wednesday.
J. H. Easlcy, Cuervo, N. M.
J no. W. Sherman and .11. U. Stcph
ens of Hereford, Texas, were in Tu
cumcari Wednesday on land business
They nrc prospecting.
W. N. Elkins and E. A. Hull, of

En-de- e,

to-da-

Sands-Dorse- y

Drug Co.

(THE CORNER DRUG STORE)

,

five-roo-

m

ANNOUNCEMENT

Six car loads of coal arrived in Tu
cumcari this week but this amount
whs soon distributed in the city and
to farmers who chanccu to be in the
city after coal. Sonio of the citizens
were organizing n band to go to the
railroad yards und ronliicnte a cur or
to for private use.

We wish to inform the public that we
have puochased the Abstract Business

of the Tucumcari

Abstract

& Insurance

Company, and now have an index to the
Quay County Records; therefore "we are
better prepared to give valuable service
to those desireing abstracts of title to
their land.

Robt. Child returned home luht week
from Sumner where he went to be
with his mother who was not expected
W. R. Springer was in from Quay to live. She died the next day after
this week on business. He reports a Mr. Child arrived home and he re
nice snow, but a naughty wind that mained for the funeral. Ho has the
HALL
COMPANY
sympnthy of his friends here in the
drifted it where it was not needed.
loss of his best friend mother.
ABSTRACTERS
Higdny, the local wheat buyer, has
been paying $1.75 for whent this week
Judge Hunter has been a gentlcmun
Tucumcari, New Mexico
This is quite a rise since the peace of leisure this week. The raids made
proposal caused wheat to drop down last week and week before on the
to $1.40.
gambling places, has put a quietus on
those who desired to get rich quick off
1
F. L. Surgnicr pushed his subscript the unsuspecting fellow who "thought
tion up another year Saturday. He he would only try his luck." The
believes in keeping abreast of the day
arc making it unhealthy (finan
by reading his home paper as well as cially at lenst) for gamblers.
M. II. McClure is n new subscriber!
many others.
to the News. Mack wns formerly in
Every News subscriber knows tho tho tailoring business in Tucumcnri,
Those who read "The Cull of the "Call of the Cumberlands" a story now together with his wife's father,
Cumbcrlnnds" in the News, will have run in this paper n short time ago. E. S. Paddock, of this city he controls
an opportunity to see the story in The New Theatre has booked this sevem hundred acres of excellent ng
pictures at the New Theatre next Snt story for Saturday night ns a special Hculturnl land near tho whent belt
urdny night.
feature and the pictures are snid to 0f Ouny county, nnd is making a sue
The plot cess tilling tho soil nnd raising stock
be interesting throughout.
Mrs. Eva Valentino called Friday is laid in Kentucky in the Cumberland
and paid a year's subscription on the mountains and will bo of interest to
News which she is sending to her all southerners.
daughter, Mrs. J. Ii. Shocklcy, at
Groom, Texas.
The R. I. Red
Miss Maggie Jackson has returned
Albuquerque
whero
she
from
home
Work on the new school building is
Ranch
not progressing very fast since1 the was called by the sudden injury of her
cold weather, but it is expected that father, who was thrown from a tord
injuries
which
internal
received
business will pick up as soon ns the nnd
Pure bred R. C. K. I. IU'cIb.
for n time looked uncertain as to his
wcuther warms up.
year old cocks, hatching
One
being nble to recover. Miss Jackson
eggs and baby chix for sale.
recovering
nnd
says
ex
is
her
father
Few hundred dollars worth of new
I'lacu your order now for early
goods expected to arrive this week pects to return to Tucumcnri some
delivery.
next
week.
This lot consists of Ladies' dresses time
skirts, waists, aprons and hosiery, and
F. O. PERSONS
A, B. Baxter, Walter Eisner, Bob
gloves of all kinds.
Gnrretts
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Street
4th
Wermouth and son of Frederick, Ok.,
way
on
Six
Buick
their
v M. E. Sotherland,
of Ima, was in were here in a
town Tuesday on land business, He to Rosell and Estancia Valley. Thoy
77ie Watch far Hand'Bagt
called at this office and contributed to were not very complimentary to tho
the News' subscription account to the new nuto road from Glcnrio to Tucum
rmswx im. sy
Pk jwk sr
jl
is brooming a-- national
cnri. but thought it a good route if
n
extent of nnother year.
the roads were good enough to allow
among women to
carry tlc Midcct in their
CHICKENS FOR SALE Full blood the occupants of the car to look around RARE BARGAINS IN
S. C. R. I. Reds, and Huff Orpingtons nnd not be necessary to watch the road
lintt 'lvj's, not only because
Prices reasonable, good breeding stock nil the time.
it - '!s t rue truthfully, but
HIGH GRIDE PIANOS
Legs in season. W. E. McDanlcl,
it stands the many little
400 Abcr St.,
Tucumcari, N. M
Elton Dunn, city clerk, has been
and jars it naturally
bui.iiib
deputy game warden for this
Rets t'urii u a day's shopping.
Otto Hcnsley and son, and I.
district. This makes It handy to get
accept
wo
will
For immedinto boq
White, of Montoyn, were Tucumcari your licenses, lie nas regular omco ny rcns0nable offer for a new, strict ii' Re ' '
H
ii U not xtoen.
:,U
visitors today. While In town Mr, hours at the city hall and of course y
if
II
e
o
piano located nt Tu q!
M
Hcnsley raited and pushed his sub would be glad to write your licenses Mimpar. i.thornl terms. If Interest 5 Lit
l 'w juice is
scription up to next July,
for you. It may bo that you can get L.i in nrnrurlm n hii?h.rrrndo niano
through the season without a license, ut a very Bpccifti prCC( writo Tho
II. E. Hollmnn, J. W. Carter and J.' but iU cheaper to pay the fee to Mr. nenvor Music Company nt Denver,
H
U. GOLDENBERG CO.
W. Raggett of Plainview, Texas, were uunn man i pay on me omer hiuo oi Colorado, nt once, for particulars."
in Tucumcari Thursday.
They were me nouae, 10 juuge uuiuvr, uuer you
prospecting over this part of New Mex have been found guilty. Better be
'Ha LjiitoM6iiH3BPWBWMB
ico with a view to locating.
wise than sorry.

JAS. J.

oin-cc- rs

p RIDES itself on its ability to

fill

prescriptions accurately and deliver goods promptly to all parts of
Mvo registered pharmathe city.

cists are at your service at all
times. They are careful in compounding; the drugs are pure and
of the highest grade.

Phone 112
For Prompt Service

I

Poultry

MIDGET

t

City Transfer

Express and Dr&yage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

IT

'

t-

be-c;ti- ;,c

J

high-grad-

-..

LM.
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS
(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)
Sevcrnl yenrs ogo n piny cnmo up In one of tho minor leogues tlmt
created considerable discussion. Similar plays Imve come up'ln both
bit; leagues, but the same ruling lias always boon
adhered to, despite the argument created by tho
minor-leaguhappening. Hoth rides of the question have been thoroughly threshed out many times,
yet there are still some doubtful ones. lleeontly, I
saw the question brought up before a sporting
weekly that answers all such arguments.
Tho
editor. In nnswitlng the question, took the opposite
ruling to that In vogue In both big leagues, stated
so In bis answer, ami Insists that be Is In the right,
all opinions to the contrary notwithstanding.
In the minor league came in question, with one
man out In the last half of the ninth, the homo
team net (led three runs to w in and two to tie. With
men on first and third, the batter bit a sharp single
to left Held, which was played badly by the outllelder. the ball getting
away from him nnd rolling to the fence. All three men scored on the
play, anil It seemed that the home team had won the Rame. As the
batter crossed the plate the crowd bcRun to surge on the Held.
It so happened that the man on first, when the hit was made,
failed to touch third base. The mistake was noticed by the third
ami aNo the umpire. When the ball was thrown In by tho
left fielder, the third
received It and touched third base. The
umpire thereupon declared out the man originally on first who had
failed to touch that bae. That, of course, cut off a run. A largq
portion of the crowd was on the Held at the time.
The captain of the team In the Held then raised nnother angle. He
insisted that since the batter had technically passed the runner ahead
,.. I. ... 1(1111
.
.t.l-- .l
Mt 111,., lu
I.I ..l.
ti.t.1 111UVU
ftn. ...
111
((,.... lllH."l tll.i
liC"
ll, lit 11111111
lU41t.ll llllltl,
iil.ir
bo declared out and that run nlso rendered void. The umpire allowed
the claim. Thus, the team last nt bat believed It had won the game
by n run, while the captain of the visiting team left believing that he
had won by the samo margin. What would have been the proper
ruling?
Answer to Problem.
Major league umpires, nnd practically nil minor league officials,
have a uniform ruling on this play. Had It come up In the big leaRue,
tho rilnnnr U'fm lltlil fitltnrl til triMpti tltlril tvmllil nf nimren lini-i- . In. .in
called out. The run scored by the batter would Imve been allowed,
.u intention would Have uoon paid to the technicality that since the
batter touched third base and the other player did not. the former bad
technically passed the latter on the lines. The opinion Is held that
It would be decidedly unjust to punish a runner who has complied with
all the rules simply because the preceding runner has violated oue of
the laws of baseball. Thus, neither team would have been the winner,
tho y -- ore would have been a tie, and the team at but still had an out
coming to them.

Quakers Look for Strong Base
ball and Track Teams.
of Capturing
Championship In at Least Two
Major Sports Before College
Closes In June.

Red and Blue Confident
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SEEKS TITLES

(Copyricht by tha Wheeler Syndicate, Inc

1

)

Winner of Trap.Shootlng Championship In 1914 Repeats at Travers
Island Tournament.
Ilnlph Spotts, New Tork
club, holder of the nmatcur

Athletic

J
J

college closes In .luue.
While its members are only hopeful
of success with its track and Held
J
team, they declare that they will send
2
! a baseball team to the diamond and
crew to I'oughkeepsle that will do- , aserve
the titles.
I
On the crew the shortest man Is
!
lie Is (apt. Ad
J over six feet tall,
Woll. He and all the other prospec- !
tlve 'varsity men are powerful as well
"I
as tall. According to present, plans
the 'varsity eight will average LtH)
pounds, with an average height of 0
j! feet I Indies.
Conch .loo Wright may not return
J
to I'euti. lie says that he feels It Ills
J
duty to attempt to enter the Kngllsh
J
u rtn y.
he falls he will ugalu lie
J' with theIfl'hlladelphla
oarsmen. Twice
"g
; the Canadian army has refused to
! accept Wright on account of his uge,
but his physician recently told the
! Argomiut oarsman that he never examined a more perfect man In his life,
Irrespective of age.
"1
I'enn bus the making of a star
,J
! baseball nine. It has a grent pitcher
In Shorty
Snyre, but Conch liny
jl Thomas believes he has a still better
mounilmuu
lu Johnny Tltzel, a big
J
Tltzel Is a sophomore.
J
He weighs l&'l pounds and has all the
J
"stuff" of a big leaguer.
J
He pitched three no-hgames for
!
j the freshmen
last season, and Connie
J
J. .MneK, the grent manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, predicts that he
will win his way Into the major
m'
league.
J

S

LITTLE PKK1IP5

or 5P0UT

trap-shootin-

championship title

In 1914,

again

won the title nt the Travers Islnnd
traps nf the Winged Foot organization. He not only won the champion-

How Is your amateur standing
day?

to-

Yale has two fencing teams ns well
ship, but broke the record besides. as a freshman squad.
He broke 100 out of 200 targets,
Washington (D. C.) blllturd room
keepers have formed an association.

As one writer has very ably said
The Haughton system was successful
nt Yale this year.

If wrestlers were not permitted to
wrestle they could hire themselves out
as human corkscrews.
Frank Mornn intends to bo ono of
the busiest heavyweights this winter.
Ilusy looking for dough.
Venn firegg, the veteran southpaw nf
the ISostou lied Sox, would like to be
traded to some other club.

We've gotta hand WUIard credit, no
made the elephnuts lu the circus turn
green with envy nt his size.
The New York National league club
is going to build a new grand stand at
Its training park lu Marllu.
Ralph Spctts, Amateur Champion.

Connie Mack really ought to take his
thereby establishing n new record for players to a training camp in Mexico,
the event. The New York Athletk where pepper Is the national dish.
club's nimrod so far outclassed bis
Tho Mobile Southern league club
rivals that the competition was not
announces tho sale of Pitcher Tiller
very keen.
(Pug) Cavet to the Nashville club.
Two years ago, Spotts, whoso ability won him International fame as a
Larney I.Ichtensteln uys Ad Wol- captured the tltlo with
188 breaks, nnd last year the late gast engaged In .'!0 fights last year.
fJeorge I,. Lyon of Durham, N. C won Ho, hum tt seemed like a lot more.
both the preliminary and championMuny a winter wonder will go home
ship events with 101 In each.
next spring nil tunned nnd bronzed
SEYMOUR HIRED AS MANAGER from his trip to n big league training
camp.
Former Glar.' Southpaw and Champion
President Weeghman of the Chicago
Batter Expects to Land In New
Cubs says It Is positively decided that
York State League.
tho team will do Its training at Pasadena, Cat.
ono
of the
Cy Seymour, who was
best Houllipaws lu tho National league
Ono could name several major
when he pitched for the Giants, and
league clubs that might benefit from a
ho
champion
when
batter
became
later
to tho Island of Jamaica, where
played the outlleld, expects to get a visit
ginger Is cultivated.
Job as manager In the New York Stuto
league next season.
According to tho rules of tho Now
Seymour recently stated that bo hnd York state
athletic commission, n
received offers from two clubs, and referee ennnnt give a decision
of uny
that he expected to sign u contract kind In a boxing bout.
with one of them.
Tho Hlue Grass lenguo Is to bo reGAMES FOR CARLISLE TEAM vived nnd Is to bo conducted on nn
economical basis. Going to let the
Indians Will Schedule Contests With players eat tho grass, maybe
Colleges and Universities Only
for Year 1017.
Trls Speaker Is putting In some
good licks for his old
Joe
Tho Carlisle Indian football team Wood, nnd ns n result Smoky Jon
wilt schedule games with .colleges and prohobly will lond with tho Cleveland
universities only for 1017. Tho Indians Indians.
we.ro not prohibited from playing football, but It was suggested by tho fed
Tho Giants have always caused n
eral oftlclals nt Washington that the lot of comment with their new uniextremely difficult schedules cf tho forms each year, but tho announceredskins be modified to about the scale ment that tho New Yorkers wero to
of those carried by the averago Ameri wear violet next year hns caused a
regular riot of publicity.
can college.
side-partne- r,

library

In

Washington

ranks

tonllng to Dr. Walter T. Swingle of

tho Library of Congress.

The Chinese library In question Is
part of the Library of Congress, mill
Is known as the Chinese collection of
that Institution.
"We have not only one of the largest
nnd probably the best arranged collections In Western countries, hut are
fortunate lu possessing many very rare
nr very valuable works which would
" de- be highly prized even In Chi
dared Doctor Swingle. "An exhibition recently prepared nt the library shows
Sung. King, and Yuan dynasty prints, and two early Ming prints, printed
before HtiO A. It. Some or these works are or great interest, being eiinions
supposed to have been lost even lu the Orient.
"Itcsldos these early works dating from the twelfth century, the same
exhibit contains material Illustrating tin throe largest books lu the world.
"Thesoare: 'The (J rent .Ming Knoyelnpodln,' which took the equivalent of
S.OiX) years' work lu compilation;
the 'Imperial Kncyclopedlu.' the largest
printed work ninde up by order of the Muuehu emperor, Ch'li'ii I.ung, from
17711 to l'S'2, nnd Including nil the principal works In tin; Chinese lunguage."

How President Wilson Obtains
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Wanted Relaxation

This new drug Is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
Is called freozniio, nnd am
now ho obtained In tiny
bottles us here shown at
very llttlo cost from nny
drug store. Just nslc for
freezone. Apply n drop or
two directly upon u lender
corn or cnllus nnd Instnnt-l- y
the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will tlnd tho
corn or cnllus so loose Hint
you enn lift It off, root
nnd nil, with the lingers.
Not n twinge of pain,
or Irritation ; not
even tho slightest smarting, either when applying;
freezone or afterwards.
This drug doesn't eat up
the com or callus, but
shrivels them so they loosen and come right out. It
works like a chnrm. For
u few cents you can got
rid of every hard corn,
.soft corn or corn between
thu toes, ns well as painful calluses on
bottom of your feet. ItMiovor disappoints anil never burns, bites or

ii

Adv.

FOR-th-

Hotter keep peace than nmke peace.

YEARS

OF SUFFERING
This Lady Tried Cardui. Let Her
Tell You in The Following
Statement The Results
She Obtained.
.
Mrs. J. M. Klnm. of
writing of her femnlo
troubles, snys: "This trouble went on
for II yours, often I was unable to
work and suffered bntlly ut . . . times,
when I could not bo on my feet nt nil.
lteally In bud health all the time during those 11 years, and was never'
without pain, with awful biickachlng,
had no appetite, was nervous, but nt
tlmt time my husbnnd's sister . . .
recommended that I try Cardui, which
I began to take . . . and which has
caused mo tu be in better health ever
tdncc. In n few days I felt that Improvement hnd begun. My bnck got
stronger nnd less painful. I got less
nervous and my appetite began to Improve. In a few weeks my Improvement wus noticeable, and I got Into
better health than I bad had for 14
years. . . My walking before bad been
very painful, and could not stand on
my feet to do uny good. After using
thefe medicines, however. I could walk
without pain nnd was ublo to do tho
work und housekeeping for un ordinary family. My back and appettto
were better and nlso my ner.es."
If you suffer ns Mrs. Klnm did. tnVo
Cnrdul. It may bo Just wbut you.

Wise, Vn.

tbla-place-

In

need.

Adv.

The best cast at dice Is not to play.
A

MINISTER'S CONFESSION

Ilev. W.

writes:

11.

Warner, Myersvllle,

"My trouble was sciatica,

back was affected and took tho fonit
of lumbago. I also had neuralgia.
cramps lu my muscles, pressuro or
sliurp palu on tha
top of my head,
nnd nervous dizzy
spells, I had other symptoms showing my kidneys
were ut mult, ko I took Hodd's Kidney
Pills. They wero the menus of suvlng
my life. I write to suy thul your
medicine restored me to perfect
health." He Mire and get "DODD'S,"
the mime with the three IVs for
disordered, deranged kidneys;
Just ns Kev. Warner did. no similarly
named article will do. Adv.

Makes Bugs for Government

tho cnpltul city. Of Danish birth, she studied sculpture under the ablest musters of F.tiropo, mid has created some
remarkably skillful portraits lu bronze
and marble.
Hut It Is not for her nrt stntues
nnd portrait busts tlmt Mrs. Helde-mnnhns achieved distinction 111 governmental circles, hut for her wonder-I'u- l
models of bugs, nf which she bus
mudo so many that Mio has forgotten
tho names of halt of them.
Under her talented lingers the
hugs uro marvels of nrt. They tiro
Hindu on u gigantic scale. Some uro
wondrously beautiful, while others, In their inngullled ugliness, are hideous,
beyond compare.
Modest lu tho extreme, Mrs. TIeldoinnnn refused to see nnythlng extraordinary In the unusual and clever samples of her art that uro everywhere In
evidence In her charming homo at Forest Glen.
"Usually I muko only the bud bugs," Mrs, lleldemnnn explained, "the ones
that are Injurious fo health and to tho crops of the farmer ami fruit grower.
Never uro uny made for Just their beauty or their good qualities'. And they
are of necessity iimilo so sclentlllcnlly us to bo of value educationally. Theso
models are used very largely in the ugriculturut colleges to Impress upon the
Tom Needham.
students tho character of the Insects nnd bugs of various kinds tbtit prey upon
frultn nnd vegetables and cause destruction of crops. Sometimes
Lenguo team, this announcement being i t,,u
mudo by President Price, llcport also there are Insects that combat such pests, ami I muku them, too.
"The models of tho hugs must be largo enough so that the tiniest Insect
hits It that Needham will hnve a financial Interest In the club, us did Tenney. represented Is seen In as much detull as If It wero being observed lu life
uuder a strong glass."
Asked of what material she mado her bugs, Mrs. lleldemnnn replied:
THURMAN PLAYED FINE GAME
"Anything nnd everything. Of course, I huvo n composition which Is my real
secret, but thu rule that guides mo In choosing materials Is to muko them
Student, Who Qavo Up Ambulaneo lifelike; so nil sorts of materials are used. I study tho bug, nnd nnythlng
Driving In France, Was PromiHint vl'IU mnko the big model look Just us It looks In life, I use. Aftc thu
nent In Harvard Contest.
drawing Is mudo to suit me, then u skeleton must bo mudo for permanency
build upon.
Tho kicking of Thurmnn of Virginia, to "Into tho construction of this go nlso many things, according to tho
who guvo up ambulaneo driving In
of the Insectwire, metnls, wax, hnlrs, thread, silk, celluloid, glass,
Franco to return to school, played o nature
plaster of porls, leather, several special kinds nf gauzes, silvery
rubber,
Harvard-Virginia
prominent part In tho
tho composition; and the first thing you know tho bug Is done.
nnd
powder
game. Ills kicks, averaging M
Yes, It Is todlouu work; always weeka, sometimes months, are required In
yunlH apiece, were a great help to Virmaking some of tho more dlflkult ones."
ginia. Ills tucklluK wuh deadly.
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and achievement unite to muko of Mrs. Mica Zesta
PERSONALITY the
most Interesting figures In tho galaxy of gifted women of

n

'
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Apply few drops
then Just lift them away
with fingers.

Rare Chinese Books Now in Congressional Library

Talented Sculptress

1

I

No humbug!

Inst few months there hns been n great mystery nbnut the White
It hns to do with one of the ineuns which the president employs
to relax from his presidential duties.
This form of amusement Is nothing
more than the good old game of pool,
or, speaking In more polite terms,
pocket billiards,
When thu conditions are normal
nt the White House the president has
two means of relaxation other than
playing billiards. He takes great delight lu reading poetry aloud.
The
other form of amusement Is tho reading of detective stories. There Is a
government employee in Washington
who considers It his espeelal duty to
EUROPE'S WAR HITS BOWLING
keep the president supplied with tho
latest detective stories. President Wilson does not believe It wise to keep the
Danger of Disaster on Account of midnight oil burning. Therefore, the hours of 11 o'clock usually llnds him In
Shortage of Plnboys Few
bed. More often It Is before 11 o'clock Unit he retires. Tills Is necessary
boeuuso of his curly rU ng.
American Boys Available.
The following sign coiild properly be posjed upon tho door of the White
The Kuroponn wnr has mnde Itself House offices :
felt In many ways, but the latest Is
"Olllco hours, fi o'clock in the morning until 10:,10 o'clock nt night."
Usually the president's afternoons hnve been given over to recreation,
the effect it hns hail on bowling. With
more leagues nnd more bowlers in which may bo golf, or motor rides. Mrs. Wilson Is generally his companion
competition than ever before, thorn In both. The motor trips ure usually over by (J o'clock, so there Is ample tltno
Is danger of disaster In tho bowling to prepare for 7 o'clock dinner. Most of the president's evenings hnve been
world on nccount of tho shortage n( devoted to work.
plnboys. Never before hns there been
n shortnge of so serious n eharncter.
Business
Foreigners, principally Polnnders, Plan Made to
make up the ranks of the nrmy of plnboys. Few Amerlcnn lmK except In
by which the present method of presidential nppolntment of
small cities nnd towns, set up pins, PLANS
will be abolished and appointments made Instead under tho civil
hence the Slnv has had n monopoly
nre under consideration by the post olllce department. If Mr. Burleof that line of work. For two years, service
Iden Is made law It will take
however, few, If nny. Polanders have son's
away from members of congress their
I'M TEUIfT
found their way to this country, and
In the selection of postmas-- i
.YUM TtfT"
there has been no supply of green Influenceremove
ters nnd
from politics n subject
THEt'lL LOSE
boys.
patronage the country over. Among
of
4CNE VRY
Since the opening of the war too many
congress
members of
there Is u
green plnboys have secured n grnsp
strong sentiment for the law.
ntn by
of the Knell si i Inngunge nnd hnve gone
OOIK'THI
Tho department, It Is said, has
to work lu lurge numbers in factorlei
handicapped lu some of Its pro-- i
been
and other establishments. Those who gresslvo
njeasures because post musters
remnlned In the nlley gnme have
,
learned to ask for u raise, and they were chosen for their popularity rath-ability.
for
business
er
their
than
have been getting them nt such reguThe plan proposed would muko
lar. Intervals that clubs and public postmnstershlp u business which n man must first qualify
for before
alley managers are almost In despnlr.
Ing an appointment.
It would make possible tho promotion of a postmaster
from u small olllco to a larger one, and instead of installing a postmaster for
NEEDHAM TO MANAGE NEWARK n four-yea- r
term to remain in one place he would he Installed In the olllce ho
Is best fitted for. If It were found that u postmaster serving lu an olllce with
Former National League Catcher and receipts of .$10,000 was qualified to serve lu an ofllce with receipts of 100,000
Coach, Signed to Lead Internaho would be In line for promotion to such tin ofllce.
tional Team.
lly this method the service, It Is declared, would be Improved and at tho
same time would be placed on u business basis and economies realized.
Thomns .T. Needhiim, for more than
The proposed change would nfToct 0,10'J postmasters, the number now
ten years with National League rlubs nppolnted by tho president. Of these 507 urn llrst clnss, 2,'.'12 second class,
ns catcher nnd coach of pitchers, has 0,ii:i third cjiss.
been named to succeed Fred Tenney as
manager of the Newark International

I
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OR CALLUSES

Treat "Postmastering" as a

The minor leagues will not open
their ball parks at all If the players go
on strike.

trap-shoote- r,

M

Is n

J

A

LIFT YOUR CORNS

A

which
Chinese
WASHINGTON. theThere
Chinese libraries of (ho Western world, a library which
I'euiisylvaula is eonlldent the lied
nnd Hlue will rupture a championship contains inure than 10,000 volumes of Chinese printed books, nnd 10,000
lu at least two major sports before t'olumes In other Asiatic tongues, tie- -
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SPOTTS WON AMATEUR TITLE
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NOT

PAIN?

dls-ense- d,

Onxiica

Is pronounced

Wah

ha-e-

Ask for and Get

Skinners
THE HIGHESTQUALITY

:

j

MACARONI
36 Rige Rttlpe Book Free
SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA,
IMCtJT

MACWI0K1

FACTORY

IN

V.SX

ANDUCA.

COTTON
jiamllo cotton on oomlgnment only

anilhtatliulliitucncretwartttiiiiiiei
with lniot unlimited cwclljf, where

yourcotton will bontxolutt-lfrro from
all wenlhi-- Uiinnge. Highest olaulfl-cailoand lciwtt Interval rato on
mmiey advanced. Wrlto u for full
pfirtlculart.
r

m

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
Thooltlritand largritexcluitr
cotton fnolori In Tetai.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
faces, like tho men. Homo wero young
and comely, and most of theso seemed
agitated by excitement or distress.
Thoy cast foarful, pttylng glances up
on Duano as ho stood thero with that
noose around bis neck. Women wcro
moro human than men, Duano thought.
He met eyes that dilated, seemed
fascinated at his gazo, but wcro not
averted. It was tho old women who
wero voluble, loud In expression of
their feelings.
personality, turned to the gaunt man,
"Thar comes Jeff Aiken now," called
who still waved Duano's gun.
a mnn, loudly.
"Abe, put tho gun down," ho snld.
Tho crowd shifted and trampled In
"It might go off. Hero, glvo It to mo. eagerness.
Now, what's wrong? Who's this roped
Dunno saw two men coming fast
gent, an' what's ho dono?"
ono of whom, In tho lead, was of stalTho gnunt fellow, who appeared now wart build. IIo had a gun In his hand;
about to collapse, lifted a shaking and his manner was Unit of fierce en
hand and pointed.
ergy.
"Thet
thar feller he's Buck
Tho cowboy filbert thrust open tho
Dunno!" ho panted.
Jostling circle of men.
An angry murmur ran through tho
"Hold on, Jeff," ho called, and ho
surrounding crowd.
blocked tho mnn with tho gun. IIo
"Tho ropol Tho ropol Throw It spoko so low Dunno could not henr
over a brnnch I String htm upl" cried whnt ho snld, and his form hid Aiken's
un excited villager.
fnco.
At that Juncturo tho crowd
"Abe, how do you know this fellow sprcml out, closed In, and Aiken nnd
Is Buck Duuuct" tho cowboy asked, Slhert wero caught In tho circle. There
sharply.
was a pushing forward, a pressing of
"Why ho said bo," replied tho mun mnny bodies, linnrso cries nnd flinging
called Abe.
hands agnln tho Insnno tumult was
"Wliatl" camo tho exclamation, In about to hrenk out tho demand for
credulously.
nn outlaw's blood, th- cntl for
wild
"It's n tnrnnt fact," pnnted Abe, Justlco executed a thousand times bewaving his hand Importantly.
IIo fore on Tcxiis' bloody soli.
wns an old mnn nnd uppenred to bo
Blbcrt bellowed at the dnrk
curried away with tho significance of
muss.
Tho cowboys with
his deed. "IIo llko to rid' his boss lit in beat and cuffed In vain.
right over
Then ho Jumped off,
"Jeff, will you listen ?" broke In Slpays he wns Buck Dunne, an' ho wunt- hert, hurriedly, his hutids on tho other
ed to see Jeff Aiken had."
Tills speech caused a second com mutt's nnn.
Aiken nodded coolly. Dunne, who
motion as noisy though not so enduring lind
seen many men in perfect control
ns tho first. When ttio cowboy, assistllko
ed by n couplo of his mates, had re- of themselves under circumstancesdotnl-nuted
recognized
spirit thnt
stored order again, someone hnd these, Aiken. IIothowns
cold,
white,
noose-enropo
slipped tho
of Duanu's
passionless. Thero wero lines of bitter
over his heud.
Hps. If Dunne
"Up with html" screeched a wild-eye- d grief deep round his
over felt tho meunlng of denth ho felt
youth.
then.
Tho mob surged closer wns shoved It "Suro
this 's your game, Aiken."
hock by tho cowboys.
"Hut ben: mo n mlnuto.
Slbcrt.
said
"Abe, If he's Buck Duano bow'n hell
I reckon you'd better hold on till you
did you get hold of his gun?" bluntly
henr whnt lio bus to sny."
queried tho cowboy.
Then for tho first tlmo tho drawn-face"Why lie sot down thar an' ho
hungry-eyeglimt turned ills
kind of hid his fnco on his hand. An'
guzo upon Dunne. IIu hud Intelligence
which wns not yet subservient to passion. Moreover, ho seethed tho kind
of mnn Duano would euro to huvo
Jndgo him In n critical moment llko
this.
"Listen," said Dunne, grnvely, with
his eyes steady on Aiken's, "I'm Buck
Dunne. I never lied to any man In my
life. I wns forced Into outlnwry. I've
never had a clinnco to Icavo tho
country. I'vo killed men to save my
own life. I rodo thirty miles
deliberately to seo what this reward
was, who mado tt, whnt for. When I
rend tho placard I went sick to tho
bottom of my soul. So I rodo In hero
to find you to tell you this: I never
snw Shirley beforo
It was Impossible for mo to have killed your
wife.
Last September I wns two
hundred miles north of hero on tho
upper Nueces. I can provo thnt. Men
who know mo will tell you I couldn't
murder n woman. I haven't any Idea
why such a deed should bo laid at
my hands. It's Just that wild borJer
gossip. And seo here, Aiken. You understand I'm n mlscrablo man. I'm
nbout broken, I guess. I don't caro
any moro for life, for anything. If
you can't look mo In tho eyes, man to
mnn, and bellovo whnt I say why, by
God I you can kill mo I"
Aiken heaved a great breath.
"Buck Duane, whether I'm Im"How'n Hell Did You Qet Hie Gun?"
pressed or not by what you say needI grabbed his gun an' got tho drop on n't matter.
You'vo had accusers,
him."
Justly or unjustly, as will soon appear.
Whnt tho cowboy thought of thts Tho thing Is wo can provo you Inwas expressed In a laugh. His mates nocent or guilty. My girl Lucy saw
llkowlso grinned broadly.
Then tho my wife's assailant."
leader turned to Duane.
Ho motioned for tho crowd of men
"Stronger, I reckon you'd better to open up.
speak up for yourself," ho said.
"Somebody you, Slbcrt go for
That stilled tho crowd as no com- Lucy. That 'II scttlo this thing."
Duane heard as a man In an ugly
mand had done. "I'm Buck Duane,
all right," said Duane, quietly. "It was dream. Tho faces around him, tho
Mils way"
hum of voices, all seemed far off. His
Tho big cowboy seemed to vibrato llfo hung by tha merest thread. Yet
with n shock. All tho ruddy warmth ho did not think of that so much as
r
Ifef t his fnco ; his Jaw began to bulgo ; of tho brand of n
tho corded veins In his neck stood out which might bo soon scaled upon
In knots. In nn Instant ho hnd a hard, hi in by n frightened, imnglnatlvo child.
stern, strango look, no shot out a
Tlu crowd trooped apart and closed
powerful hand thnt fastened In the again. Duano caught a blurred Imago
of n slight girl clinging to Slbcrt's
front of Duuno's blouse.
queer here.
"Somethln
But If hand. IIo could not seo distinctly,
you'ro Duano you'ro suro In bad. Any liken lifted tho child, whispered soothfool ought to know that Tou mean ingly to her not to bo afraid. Then
ho fetched her closer to Duano.
It, theu?"
"Lucy, tell me. Did you ever seo
"I'm Duano; yes. But I won't stand
for tho blame of things I never did'. this man beforo?" asked Aiken, huskily
That's why I'm here. I saw that pla- and low. "Is ho tho ono who camo
card out there offering tho reward. In tho houso that day struck you
Until now I never was within half a down and dragged mama ?"
Aiken's volco failed.
day's rldo of this town. I'm btamed
A lightning flash seemed to clear
for what I novcr did. I rode In here,
told who I was, asked somebody to Daane's blurred sight
Uo saw a
pale, sad faco and violent eyes fixed
send for Jeff Aiken."
"An then yon set down nn' let this In gloom and horror upon his. No
old guy throw your own gun on you?" horrible moment In Duano's llfo ever
equaled this ono of silence of susqueried the cowboy In amazement
pense.
"I guess that's It" replied Dunne.
"It ain't him I" cried the child.
"Woll, It's powerful strange, If you're
really Buck Duano what do you want
Then Blbcrt was. flinging tho noose
to seo Aiken for?"
off Duano's neck and unwinding the
"I wanted to face htm, to tell htm I bonds round his arms. The spellbound
never harmed bis wife,"
crowd awoke to hoarso exclamations.
"Suppose wo send for Aiken an' be
"Seo there, my locoed gents, how
hears you an' doesn't bellovo you; easy you'd bang the wrong man,"
what then?"
burst out the cowboy, as ho mado the
aro a lot of
hiss. "You-al- l
"If ho won't believe me why, then ropo-en- d
my caso'ti so bad rd be better off wise rangers, nnw I bnw I"
dead."
Ho freed Duano and thrust the
A momentary silence was broken by
gun back In Duano's holster.
Blbcrt
"You Abe, there. Beckon you pulled
"If this Isn't a queer dealt Boys, a stunt I But don't try tho llko again.
reckon we'd better send for Jeff."
And, men, I'll gamble thero's a hell of
"Somebody went fer hlrac Hell be a lot of bad work Buck Duano's named
comln' soon," replied a man.
for which all ha never done. Clear
Duane stood a head taller than that away there. Where's his hoss? Duane,
circle of carious faces. He gated out the road's open out of Shirley."
above and beyond them. It was In this
Blbert swept the gaping watchers
way that he chanced to sea a somber aside and pressed Duane toward the
of women ea tho outskirts of the horse, which another cowboy hold,
crowd. Boats wan old, wit kard kfeaasnlrslli Dsaaa. saooatad, fall a
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Thrilling Texas Border Story
By ZANE GREY

8YN0P8IS.

CHAPTER XIII.

The tlm of the storyt about 1B78. The
now long Duano was traveling out
place: The Texoi cow country. The chief of
that region ho novcr know. But ho
character! Buckley Duane, a you n if man
who haa Inliorttcil a lust to kill, which ha reached familiar country and found a
suppresses. In
ha hoot dead
bully and la forced to flea to rancher who had beforo befriended
a drunken country
whera ho Joins Iltand'a htm. ITcro his arm was attended to;
the wild
outlaw band. Euchre, an amiable raical,
tella him about Jennie, a young girl who ho had food and slocp; and In n couplo
had been abducted and nold to liland for a of weeks ho was himself again.
cad fnte. They determine to reecua tha
When tho tlmo enmo for Duano to
Slrl and reitore her to civilization. Euchre has Just reconnoltered, and Is re- rldo nway on his endless trnll his
Is
Muck.
to
tha
outlook
Euchre
porting
friend reluctantly Imparted tho inKlllod, lluck kills Ttlnnd nnd Is dangerously wounded by Mrs. Uland, but as formation that sonio thirty miles south,
capes with Jennto. Jennlo Its abducted.
Duck never sees her again, but kills her nenr tho vlllago of Shirley, thero was
n re
abductor.
posted at n certain cross-ronward for Ruck Dunno dead or nllvo.
Duano had heard of such notices, hut
Have you ever deliberately
ho had novcr seen one. Ills friend's
taken a chance where the odds
roluctnnco and refusal to stato for
were three to one that you
what particular deed this reward was
you
saw
be
If
would
killed?
offered roused Dun no's curiosity.
your child fall Into deep water,
Abruptly ho decided to rldo over thero
It It likely that you would Imand find out,who wanted him dead or
mediately plunge In and try to
nllvo, nnd why.
eave him without reasoning tha
Toward afternoon, from tho top of
chances against your safety.
long
hilt, Dunno snw tho green fluids
a
Suppose that your wife or els-tnnd trees nnd shining roofri of n town
were held captive In a housa
ho considered must he Shirley. And at
by an armed manlao who Intendtho bottom of tho hill ho enmo upon
would-bany
ed to kill.
rescuer:
Intersecting rond. Thero wns n
nn
would you go and try to pacify
signplacard nailed on tho cross-roathat manlao? Read this Installpost. Dunno drew rein nenr It and
ment.
See what desperate
lenncd closo to rend tho faded print.
chances Buck Duane took to
BUCK
HHWAHD
FOH
"$1.(K)0
prove hie Innocence of a foul
DUANE DKAD Oil ALIV13." Peering
crime.
closer to rend tho finer, mnro faded
print, Duano learned that ho was wanted for tho murder of Mrs. Jeff Aiken
CHAPTER XII Continued.
nt her ranch nenr Shirley. Tho month
September was nnmcd, but tho dato
Duane haa Just escaped Into the un- was Illegible. Tho reword. wns offered
lynchon
posse
Intent
derbrush from a
by tho woman's husband, whoso unmo
ing him.
appeared with thnt of a sheriffs at
tho bottom of tho placnrd.
Tho Itlo Grnndo and Its tributaries
read tho thing twice. When
for tho most of their length In Tenia hoDuano
straightened ho was sick with tho
d
ran between wltlo, low, flat lands
of his fate, wild with passion
by a donso growth of willow. horror
misguided fools who could
Cottonwood, mesqulto, prickly pear, at those
that ho had harmed n woman.
nnd other growths mingled with tho believe
A dark, pnsslonnto fury possessed
willow, and altogether they mado a
him.
It shook htm llko a storm shaken
matted, tangled copse, a thicket that
When It passed, leaving him
tho
oak.
on Incxpcrlonccd man would havo
cold, with clouded brow and piercing
considered Impenetrable.
eye, htm mind was set. Spurring his
Tho depths of this brako Duane had horso, ho rodo straight toward tho
penetrated was a silent, dreamy, village.
atrnngo placo. In tho mlddlo of tho
Shirley appeared to bo n largo, preday tho light was weird and dim. tentious country town. A branch of
foliage,
When a brcezo fluttered tho
somo railroad terminated there. Tho
tnen slender shafts and spears of sun-shi- main street was wldo, bordered by
pierced tho green mantle and trees and commodious houses, and
danced llko gold on tho ground.
mnny of tho stores wcro of brick. A
Dunnr had always felt tho strange-nci- a largo plaza shaded by gtant cotton-woo- d
like-wlso
of this kind of place, and
occupied n central location.
he had felt a protecting, harborDuano pulled his running horso nnd
ing sVinethlng which always seemed to halted him, plunging nnd snorting,
him to bo tho sympathy of tho brako
n group of Idlo men who lounged
for a hunted creature. Any unwound-c- d on benches In tho shado of a spreadcreature, strong nnd resourceful, ing cottonwood. now many times hnd
was safo when ho had glided under Duano seen Just that kind of lnzy
tho low, rustling green roof of this
Toxas group I Not often,
wild covert.
however, had ho seen such placid,
men chnngo their
Duano wanted to cross tho river lolling,
If thut was possible, and, keeping In expression, their nttltudo so swiftly.
tho brako, work his way upstream till Ills advent apparently was momentous.
ho had rcachod country more hospit- They evidently took him for an unable. Ho pushed on. Ills left arm usual visitor. So far as Duano could
had to bo favored, as ho could scarcely tell, not ono of them recognized him,
movo It. Using his right to spread had a hint of his Identity.
Ho slid oft his horso and threw tho
tho willows, ho slipped sideways between them and mado fast Umo. bridle.
Finally after a tollsomo penetration
"I'm Buck Dunne," ho said. "I saw
of still denser brush ho broko through that placard out thero on a sign-pos- t
to tho bank of tho river.
It's a damn Hot Somebody find this
Us faced a wldo, shallow, muddy mnn Jeff Aiken. I want to seo him."
nia announcement was taken In abstream with brakes on tho opposite
bank extending llko a green and yellow solute silence. Thnt was tho only,
effect ho noted, for ho avoided looking
at theso villagers. Tho reason was
slmplo enough; Duano felt himself
overcome with emotion. Thero wcro
tears In his eyes. IIo sat down on n
bench, put his elbows on his knees
and his hands to his face. For once
ho had absolutely no concern for his
fnte. This Ignominy wns tho. last
d

er

e

d

,

cov-cro-

bo-fo-

shlrt-slecvc-

d

good-nnturc- d

straw.

Lifted Enough Water to Quench Hla

Thirst

wall. Doom perceived at a glance
tho fatuity of his trying to cross at
this point Everywhere tho sluggish
water laved quicksand bars. Before
leaving tho bank ho tied hla hat upon
a pole and lifted enough water to
quench hla thirst Then ho worked
bis way back to whoro thinner growth
made advancement castor, and kept on
upstream till tho shadows were so
deep ho could not see. Feeling around
for a place big enough to stretch out
on, ho lay down. For tho Umo being
ho was as safe thero as he would havo
boen beyond In tho Ittm Hock. Be was
tired, though not exhausted, and In
spite of the throbbing pain In his krin
h dropped at onco Into sleep.

Presently,
however, ho beenmo
nwaro of somo kind of commotion
among theso villagers.
IIo heard
whispering, low, honrso voices, then
tho shufllo of rapid feet moving away.
All at onco a violent hand Jerked his
gun from Us holster. When Duano
roso a gaunt man, livid of fnco, shaking llko a leaf, confronted him with
his own gun.
"Hands up, thar, you Buck Dunno I"
ho roared, waving tho gun.
That nppcarod to bo tho cno for
pandemonium to break loose. Bovcral
men lay hold of his arms and pinioned
them behind bis back. Rcslstanco was
useless even If Duano had had tho
spirit One of them fotched his
halter from bis saddlo, and with this
thoy bound htm helpless.
People wero running now from the
street, the stores, tho houses. Old
men, cowboys, clerks, foys, ranchers
camo on tho trot The crowd grew.
Tho Increasing clamor began to attract women as well as men. A group
of girls ran up, then hung back In
fright and pity.
Tho presenco of cowboys mado a
difference. They split up tho crowd,
got to Duane, and lay hold of him
with rough, buslnessllko hands. One
of them lifted his fists and roared at
the frenzied mob to fall back, to stop
tho racket Ho beat them back Into a
circlet but It wns some little time beforo tho hubbul quieted down so a
voice could bo heard.
"
"
shut up, will
ho was
yelling. "Give us a chance to hear
somethln'. Easy now soho. There
ain't nobody goln' to be hart Thefs
right; everybody quiet bow. Let's sea
what's coma off."
This cowboy, evidently ma ef
authority, or at least aaa af sUaa
you-all?-

lift ns ho went up. Then tho cowboy's keeping with much thr.t had happened
hard faco softened In a smlla.
"I reckon It ain't uncivil of mo to
sny hit that road quick I" he said,
frankly.
IIo led tho horso out of tho crowd.
Aiken Joined him, and between them
they escorted Duana ncross tho plaza.
Tho crowd appeared Irresistibly drawn
to follow,
Aiken paused with his big hand on
In it unconsciously
Duano's knee.
probably, he still held tho gun.
"Duane, a word with you," ho said.
"I believe you're not so black is you've

its-ni- l.

d

y

woman-murdere-

--

bone-handl-

said
"I met Joff Aiken
Duano. "Ho sent mo''
"You've mot Alkonl" exrtolmed
MncNclly, sharp, eagor, low. Hly all
that's bully I" Then he nppatsM to
catch himself, to grow restrained
"Men, fall back, leave us alone

moment"

Tho rangers slowly withdrew.
It's you)" he
"Buck Dunno I
whispered, eagerly.
"Yes."
"If I give yon my word you'll not
bo arrested you'll bo treated fairly
will you como Into camp and consult
with mo?"
"Certnlnly."
"Dunne, I'm suro glad to meet you,"
went on MncNelly; nnd ho extended
his hand.
Amazed and touched, scarcely realizing this actuality, Dunno gnvo his hand
and felt an unmlstakablo grip of
warmth.
"It doesn't seem natural, Captain
MncNclly, but I bellovo I'm glad to
meet you," snld Dunne, soberly.
"You will I.e. Now we'll go back to
camp. Keep your Identity mum for tho
present."
Do led Duane In Uto direction of tho
camp-fire-

-

d

lately.

"It Ain't Hlml"
been piitnted. I wish thero wns tlmo
to sny more. Tell mo this, nnywny.
Do you know tho Hunger Cuptulu
Muc-Nelly-

"I do not," replied Dunne, In surprise.
"I met him only n week ago over In
Fnlrlkld," went on Aiken, hurriedly.
"Ho declared you never killed my wife.
I didn't bellovo him nrgued with htm.
Wo almost had hard words over It
Now I'm sorry. Tho last thing ho
sold wns:
'If you ever seo Duano
Send him into my
don't kill htm.
enmp after durkl' Ho meant someWhat I enn't sny.
thing strange.
But ho was right, and I was wrong.
If Lucy had batted an eyo I'd hnvo
killed you. Still, I wouldn't ndvlso you
to hunt up MncNclty's camp. He's
clover. Mnybo ho believes there's no
treachery In his now ldcns of ranger
tnctlcs. I tell you for all It's worth.
Good-by- .
May God help you further
us ho did this day!"
Duano snld good-band touched tho
horso with his spurs.
"So long. Buck I" called Slbert. with
thnt frank smllo breaking warm over
his brown faco; and ho held his
sombrero high.
y

.

"I'lckens, go back on duty," ho
ordered, "nnd, Becson, you look nfter
this horse."
When Duano got beyond tho lino
of mesqulte, which had hid n good
view of tho camp site, ho sow n group
of perhaps fifteen rangers sitting
around tho fires, near n long, low shed
whoro horses wcro feeding, nnd n
small adoho houso at ono side.
"We've Just had grub, but I'll seo you
get some.
Then we'll tnlk," said
MncNelly. "I'vo taken up temporary
quarters here, navo n rustler Job on
band. Now, when you'vo eaten, como
right Into tho house."
Dunno was hungry, but ho hurried
through tho nmplo supper that was
set beforo him, urged on by curiosity
Whllo rating ho
and astonishment
hnd bent keen eyes around htm. Aftor
a first quiet scrutiny tho rangers apparently paid no moro attention to
htm. They wero all veterans in service Dunno saw that and rugged,
powerful men of Iron constitution.
Desplto n general conversation of
cnmpflro nnture, Dunno was not deceived about tho fact that his advent
had been nn unusunl and striking one,
which hnd cnuscd an undercurrent of
conjecturo and even constcrnntlon
among them. Theso rangers wero too
well trained to appear openly curious
As It
nbout their captain's guest.
wns, Duano felt n suspenso thnt must
hnvo been duo to n hint of his
Identity.
IIo wns not long In presenting himself nt tho door of tho house.
"Como In nnd havo a chair," said
MncNclly, motioning for tho ono other
occupant of tho room to rise. "L'eavo
us, nusscll, and closo tho door. IHl
bo through theso reports right off."
MncNclly snt at n tnblo upon which
wns a lamp nnd "various papers. Seen
In tbo light ho was a
soldierly man of nbout forty years,
d
with a
and dork-eyebrowsed face, shrewd, Mern, strong, yet
not wanting In kindliness. He scanned
hastily over somo papers, fussed with
them, nnd flnnlly put them In envelopes. Settling back In his chair, be
faced Duane, making n vntn attempt
to hldo what must havo been tho fulcuriosity.
filment of n
"Duane, I'vo been hoping for this
for two years," ho began.
Duano smiled a Ilttlo n smile thai
felt strango on his face. Ho had never
dark-hulrc-

CHAPTER XIV.
When Dunno reached tho crossing
of tho roads tho nmno Fairfield on
tho sign-poseemed to bo tho thing
that tipped tho oscillating balanco of
decision In favor of that direction. If
ho had been driven to hunt up Jeff
Aiken, now ho wns called to find this
unknown ranger captain. In Duano's
stato of mind clear reasoning, common sense, or keenness wcro out of
tho question, no went becauso ho felt
ho was compelled.
Dusk had fallen when ho rodo Into
a town which Inquiry discovered to
bo Fairfield.
Thero did not appear to bo any
camp on tho outskirts of tha town.
But as Duano sat his horse, peering
around and undecided what further
movo to mako, ho caught tho glint of
flickering lights through tho darkness.
Pending toward them ho snw tho moving forms of men nnd heard horses.
IIo advanced nnturally, expecting any
moment to bo halted.
"Who goes thero?" camo tho sharp
call out of tho gloom.
Duano pulled his horse. Tho gloom
wns Impenetrable.
"Ono man alono," replied Dunno.
"What do you want?"
"I'm trying to find tho ranger camp."
"You'vo struck It What's your
errand?"
"I want to seo Captain MncNclly."
"Get down and ndvnncc.
Blow.
Don't movo your hands. It's dark,
but I can see."
Duano dismounted, nnd, leading his
horse, slowly advanced n few paces.
He saw a dully bright object a gun-be- fore
ho discovered tho man who
held It A few moro steps showed a
dark figure blocking tho trait Here
Dunne baited.
"Here, ranger, understand this. My
visit is peaceful friendly If you'll let
it bo. Mind, I was asked to come
hero after dark."
Duano's clear, penetrating voice
carried far. Tho listening rangers at
the camp-flrheard what ho said.
"Ho, Pickens I Tell that fellow to
wait" replied an authoritative volco.
Then a slim figure detached Itself
from tho dark, moving group at the
camp-fir- e
and hurried out
"Better bo foxy, Cap," shouted a
ranger, In warning.
"Shut up all of you," wns the re- o

ply- -

This officer, obviously Captain MncNclly, soon Joined the two rangers
who wero confronting Duane. He bad
no fear. He strode straight tip to
Duane.
"I'm MacNelly," be said. "If you're
my man, don't mention your name-y- et"
All this seemed straajre to Doaae, Is

d

"Come In and Have a Chair."
been much of a talker. And speech
here seemed more than ordinarily difficult
MacNclly must havo felt that
Ho looked long and earnestly at
Dunno, nnd his quick, nervous manner
changed to grave thoughtfulncss.
"Ever hear from homo since yoa
left Wcllston?" he asked, abruptly.
"No," replied Dnane, sadly.
"That's tough, rm glad to be able
to tell you that up to Just lately your
mother, sister, uncle all your folks,
I believe were well. Tvo kept posted.
But haven't heard lately."

What do you thing that Captain MacNelly haa In store for
DuanaT

sent to

Will Duane ever

go to prison?
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Prulmlily tin more effective argument (nn.vs the Snnta Fo New Mexican) njfainst the saloon will bo advanced during the "dry" agitation nt
the present legislative session than
wnH made ly Pablo Gomez, one of the
Democratic representatives from Quay
county and formerly in the saloon
liU8inenH, nt a caucus of Democratic
members of both houses late yesterday afternoon. The caucus was called to discuss proposed "dry" amendments.
"Practically every business and professional man," said (iome., has an
ambition to have his sons take up the
business or profession in which ho Is
engaged.
There Is one exception
the saloon man. There never has been
who wanted his sons
a saloon-keepe- r
to be saloon keepers. I have four
sons, and I would do everything in my
power to prevent them entering the
saloon busffiess."
Representative Gomez is a member
of the house committee on constitutional amendments.
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Testing the Lines

WILL VOTE FOR
PROHIHITION SUBMISSION

0

I'ATTON SAYS SUNDAY I'.AW
IS COMPREHENSIVE
Attorney General Harry L. Patton
nccntly wired Attorney M. U. Vigil,
of Albuquerque, in response to a telegram received from him that the Sun-da- y
law now existing is not confined
to saloons but extends to nil labor except that induced by necessity, charity or mercy.

In oar endeavor to furnish continuous and deixjfldablo telephone service,
we necessarily perform tanks with which the public generally is not familiar.

Investigating the high prices will nt
least serve the purpose of suggcr.ting
to many people that they can get more
money for their gccN.

Subjected, as is telephone equipment, to the every whim of the elements,
a continual watchfulneas upon our part is necessary to provide against any
interruption of service.

After forbidding the reporter to put
their names in the paper, mnny people

Disturbance! are many and varied, a snow storm in the north, a cloud
burst in the south, all tend to interrupt service to a greater or lesser dogreo.
In order to detect any disturbance which may have occurred during tho
night, early each morning, before the traffic of the day commences, capable
employes in all parts of our territory are engaged in the testing of all toll
lines in our system.
These testa are made to determine the location of any irregularities, our one
desire being the establishment of continuous and uninterrupted service by the
time the business life of our territory requires it.

will hustle down to the news stand to

get copies o4 the item before they art

all sold.

Much is said about the duty of neu-

According to the general impression it is to crawl as far nut of
sight under the bed ns possible.

trals.

After mature reflection on their sins
many people nre keeping tho New
Year's resolve not to be nny better
than they ought to be.
The old song, in high price times
should read. "Everybody Works Fath-

er."
The maintaining of continuous service is one of the many problems of our
Company and one that is rarely considered by tho telephone using public.

IJL

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph
Co.
-

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Resolved that tho First Baptist
church in conference, express our
heartfelt sympathy to the loved ones
of Mnrgaret Neafus Whitmore for the
loss of a devoted Christian mother,
companion, sister and friend.
Since the heavenly father has called
und she has answered, we will not
weep, but rather rejoice, that God has
sought out one of our loved ones. Just
another jewel for his diadem, just another star for his crown, and better
still, another joy in heaven.
True she has been very dear to us,
.

very fragrnncy of a devoted life, a
true and lovable friend.
We grieve that you have left us
Margnret, we miss your cheery salutation, nnd your sympathetic heart, In
our selfishness we wish you back, and
then we remember that God needs you
most.
There is no flock, however tended,
But one dead lamb is there,
There is no fireside, howsoever do- fended,
But has one vacant chair.

i
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Dora Austin, Deceased
State of New Mexico )
County of Quny
)
Olfiee or the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, N. M.
To All Whom it May Concern
Greeting:
You nre hereby notified that the
Fifth day of March A. D., 1907 ,has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, in nnd for the County nnd Stntc
(Thinking that our remembrance, the aforesaid, as the day to prove the last
Let us be pntient, these afflictions
will and testament of said Dora Austin
unspoken.
Not from the ground arise,
deceased.
May reach her where she lives.
But often time celestial benedictions
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I
And though at times impetuous with have hereunto set my hand
Assume this dark disbuise.
and affixed
emotion
There is no death. What seems so Is
the seal of the Probate Court this 12th
And nnguish long suppressed,
trasition,
lay of January. A. D 1917.
The swelling henrt heaves moaning (Seal)
This life one mortal breath
T. N. Lawson,
ocean,
like
the
Is but suburb of the life clysian,
Clerk of the Probate Court
be
cannot
rest.
That
at
Whose portal we call death.
We will lie patient, and assuage tho
Eighty-Seve- n
Years Old
is not dead, the one of our
feeling,
Backache, Fore muscles, stiff joints,
We may not wholly stay;
dark puffs under eyes nnd bladder disl.'ui pone unto iha' school
By silence santifying, not concealing, orders
are symptoms of diseased kid
Where she no longer needs our poor
grief
thnt
must
stay.
The
neys. H. H. Adams, Springfield, Mo.,
protection,
R. A. Dodson,
And Christ himself doth rule.
writes: "I hnd a very severe attack
Mrs. W. S. Wnlter,
of kidney trouble. I am getting old,
Mary Anderson,
eighty seven. I tried different treatBy guardian angels led,
Committee ments, but none did me so much good
Safe from temptation, snfe from sin,
ns Foley Kidney Pills. I consider It
and pollution,
MERCHANTS WIFE ADVISES
Foley Kidney Pills aro
the best."
She lives whom we call dead.
TUCUMCARI WOMEN tonic in nction, and quick to give
Day after day we think what she is
"I had stomach trouble 'so bad I good results." Snnds Dorscy Drug
doing
could eat nothing but toast, fruit nnd Company.
In those bright realms of air;
hot water,
hverytnmg else soured
Year after year, her tender steps per- and
formed gns. Dieting did no good.
suing,
I was miserable
until I tried buckBehold her grown more fair.
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
Thus do we walk with her, and keep in Adler-i-kONE SPOONFUL benunbroken,
efited me INSTANTLY."
Becnuse
Adler-i-k- n
The bond which nature gives,
empties BOTH large and
intestine it relieves ANY CASE
- constipation,
sour stomneh o rgns and
prevents appendicitis.
It hns Quick
est action or anything we ever sold.
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
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i

'
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I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

Good Sausage

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given thnt I wns
on the H0th day of December, 1916,
duly nppointed Administrator of til
estnte of W. D. Gnllaher, decensed, and
all person hnving claims agninst said
estate will present tho snmo to me
within the time prescribed by lnw. AH
persons indebted to snid estate will
call and settle the snme at once.
Given under my hand this the 8th
day of January, 1917.
G. C. CULBERSON.
Administrator of the Estate ot
W. D. Gnllaher, deceased

Our sausages are
good not only in taste

and flavor but in
quality of meat as

And they are
made under abso

well.

lutely sanitary

con-

ditions.

Whether you buy

link or bulk sausage,
you can feel perf ecfly
sure of obtaining the
most carefully se-

lected meats and

f 'jr

freshest spices sausage that is made
clean and kept clean.

Any Kind You Like At

Pric4M YOU11

TUCUMCARI ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANTS STORY
A merchant relates the following:
"For years I could not sleep without turning every hour. Whntevcr I
nte caused gas and sourness. Also
had stomneh catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bnrk, glycerine, etc.,
as mixed in Adlcr-i-k- a
relieved me
INSTANTLY."
Recauso Adler-i-k- n
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract
It relieves ANY CASE of constipation
sour stomach or gns and prevents an
ipendicltis. It hns QUICKEST nction
or anything we ever sold. Sands-Do- r
I soy Drug Co.

I

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

OutHty.

NOTICE Have VOU evo RtrnlnT Hn
you need glasses? 20 per cent off on
ail glasses. Have a nice new stock
Come In and let me fit you. Only
limited stock on hand. Examination
FREE.
J. E. Mnnnev.
3t

i

Read the News and get all the news,

n.

t:

Sands-Dor-sc-

1

What to Do For Bad Colda
you want a cough medicine thnt
gives quick nnd sure action in healing colds, coughs or croup, get Foley's
Honey and Tar. It heals inflamed or
swollen membranes in thront, chest or
bronchial tubes; breaks up tight colds
coughs, nnd loosens the phlegm, makes
breathing easier, stops tickling in the
throat. W. F. Thomas, Summcrvillc,
Gn., writes: "Foley's Honoy nnd Tnr
is a most efficient remedy for coughs,
honror.ess, etc. I havo used it with
Sands Dorscy
excellent results."
Drug Company

Rock Island
Trains at

Chicago)
THE MEYERS CO. INC.
General Distributors
Albuquerque, New Meiico

MAGAZINE

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT
All the CreM EvenU In Mechnnict,

Engineering ami Invention Ihrouichout
the World, are described in an Intern!,
ins manner, at they ctcur. 3.000.W0
reader each nvrnth,
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POPULAR MtCHANICS MAOAZINC
Hartk MUhljan Aaaua, Chkaia

Ptrular Mtchantct afttrt no prtmtumn
dot ne Join In "clubbing offtrt," and
tmptvyt na itlUifrt ttjnuri mlierlellani

avoid

Convenient connections
for St.
at Kansas City or Des
is

Moines via Rock Island

Short Line.

o

Aaiattar Mtchsnlei iGracMnforiiinai
,f,,,r n. ut Irvr
aorta and plnr Ijirri-I- , rnn.rurlni trlli
Ijoma,
bow

and

transfer.
Paul-Minneapol-

i. h
Mr""
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,

Phone 279

Union Station (63rd M.,

MECHANICS

mu(urr)cU-a.wirrlvaa-

First Bldg. North of Postollice

For eastern territory
change at Engleu

POPULAR

4

Office

Arrive La Salle Station
in the heart of the city
and most convenient location in Chicago.

IS Cents

fthlS NttlS

Rentals
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
shock
Two building lots with
In tho District Court, County of
three blocks cast tho Methodist church
to trade for cows, marcs, or anything Quay, April Term. A. D.. 1917.
.1, K. Jnliiifoti. Atimiiilsiiatur
ol the
worth the money. Price
Estate of John II. Mooie, deceased,
II. C. Dolloy, Puerto, N. M.
No. 1775
vs.
The Unknown heirs, executors, devGIRIS STATEMENT WILL
isees nnd administrators of John H.
HELP TUCUMCARI Moore, deceased.
Hero is tho girl's own story: "For
The said defendants above named,
years I hnd dyspepsia, sour stomach are hereby notified thnt a suit in equiI drank hot water ty has been commenced againt them
and cnnstlpntion.
and olive oil by tho gallon. Noth- i ntho District Court for the County of
ing helped until I tried huchthorn bark Quny, State of Now Mexico, by said
glycerine, etc., ns mixed in Adlor-1-kplaintiff, as administrator of the esONE SPOONFUL helped mo IN- tnte of John II. Moore, deceased, prayAdler-l-k- n
Because
STANTLY."
ing for judgment to sell the following
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract described real estnte, to satisfy the init relieves ANY CASE constipation, debtedness of snid estate
sour stomach or gns nnd prevents apLot one nnd B of SEH nnd SK'i
pendicitis. It has QUICKEST action of NEH section 2. twonshlp 12 north
y
of anything wc ever Rold.
of range 31 East N. M. P. M Quay
Drug Co.
county, Now Mexico, and asking that
said Administrator be nllowed to sell
The V. O. W. meets every' 1st and same at private or public sale which
.'Irtl Friday evenings nt Moose Hall nt ever In his opinion will best protect
7;30. Members urged to attend.
tf the estnte of snid deceased.
That unless they enter or cnuse to
be entered their appearance in said
ASSESSOR'S
suit on or before the 3rd day of March
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
A. D.. 1917, decree PRO CONFKSSO
Tho Lnws of the Stnto of New Mex- therein will be rendered against vou.
T. N. Lawson, Clerk.
ico require that every Inhabitant of (Scnl)
the State, of full age and sound mind J. D. Cutlip. Tucumcnri. N. M.,
( t
Attorney for Plaintiff.
shall in each year make a list of all
property subject to taxation of which
he is the owner or hns (he control or
W. R. Cupli n
management. Such list must be on the Jh. J. Hall
form prescribed by law by the State
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
'ax Commission and must be mndo and
Reliable Abstracter
filed in the office of the County Asses
sor on or after tho first day of JanTucumcari, New Mexico
uary and not later than tho Inst business day of February of each year.
In compliance with law nnd for the
HARRY H. MeELROY
convenience of tax payers I will be at
Lawyer
the various places in Quay county on General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
the respective dntcs as follows, for
the purpose of taking lists of property
OFFICE
Friday nnd Snturdny, Jan. 20 nnd 27 West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. o.
Notary and Public Stenographer
1917, Montoyn.
in Office
Mondny, Jan. 29, 1017, Forenoon
only, Cnmcron, Leach's Store.
Mondny, Jnn. 29, 1917, Afternoon
DR. C.M.BUELER
only, Prnirrc View School House.
Osteopathic Pliynlrian
Tuesday, Jan. SO, 1917, Plain,
Graduate under the founder of the
Wednesday. Jan. 31. 1917, Rucker's Sclenca, Dr.A.T.Still. at KirUulle ..lt.
Store.
Suite a Roetnr Building
Thursday, Feb. 1. 1917, Forrest
OlDce Phone 9.1
Res. Ph.ir.ti I
Friday, Feb. 2, 1917, Kirk.
Saturday, Feb. 3, 1917, Jordan
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Mondny, Feb. 5, 1917, McAlister.
Herring Building
Tuesday. Feb. C, 1917, House.
2nd St., Vt Blk. North Postollice
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1017, Forenoon All Surgical and
Medical Cases It"
only, Harris.
eeived
except
Contagious
Diseases.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, Afternoon
Phone No. 100
only, Dowd's Store.
A. I). CATTERSON. M. D.
Thursdny, Feb. 8, 1917. Forenoon
Surgeon in Charge.
only, Curry.
MISS McNAUGHTON. R. N.. Supt.
1917,
Thursdny, Feb. 8,
Afternoon
only, Arvor.
TUCUMCARI HOSPIT1AL
Fridny, Feb. 9, 1917, Forenoon only, Modern
Equipment Largest
Imn.
Coll in New Mexico.
Friday, Feb. 9, 1917, Afternoon onGraduate Nuraea
ly, West, Postofflce.
DRS. NOBLE 4 DOUGHTY
Saturday, Feb. 10, 1017, 10 a. m..
Tucumcari, New Mtx.
to 2 p. m.,' Hnnley.
Mondny, Feb. 12, 1917, Anniston.
M. EL. KOCH
Tucsdny, Feb. 13, 1917. Porter
School House.
Funeral Director and Kmbalmcr
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1917, Rnnn.
Telephone No. 116
Any person falling to meet me nt 113 S. 2nd St.
Resldenco Upstair
one of these appointments mny make
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEN.
cturn at my office in Tucumcnri at any
time within the limits fixed by law us MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
given above, or blank for mnking renSuccessor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
dition will be sent upon application, by General
Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
mnil or in person, to my office.
lng, Plowing Etc.
A pennlty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
PHONE 101
addition to the regular valuation, must
GIT
me your order day or nixlit
be added to, tho value of nil property
not listed foo assessment within the
time nnd in the form prescribed by
No exceptions can be made to
lnw.
this law.
H. GERHARDT & CO.
Very respectfully,
JAMES J. BRISCOE.
Successors to A. R. Garter & Co.
Tnx Assessor, Quay county, N. M.
Done at request of B. L. Francis,
County Aiwisnr rtectiHl.
Insurance, Real Estate

lI
l.w 1. .17t
..i in"!
tut- 7.TJ tTtlAUlUalllll
iiiivum
U. SWIFT 4 CO."
aroMnir quickly
vy fuanuim-iiirvra-,
iJKiii
Si-noinvlvlnrf ki'trl.canrwl dnwrliitlnn
of tour Invention for FREE 8IAN0H
nti'l r'iwrt. on inipnli.lnlity,
WiKi tjmS
of UU nctxlou Jnvcntror.3,

m

ii

D.SW FT& CO.
Lawyers. EUb.
Patent

See agent for tickets and
reservations.
J. A. STEWART
Ga. Piiiaunor Ateol
Kanaaa City. Mu

1889. I
D. C.J

1307 Seventh St.. vnshlnnton,

U B. DEVOtt,

AMt

